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Ab initio SCF LCAO MO calculations of preton 
affinities (PA) of approximately 50 neutral and 
anionic bases were performed using the Gaussian 
80/82 system of programs, übe geometries of neu­
tral molecules and molecular ions were fully op­
timized using the method of gradients. An exten­
sive comparison of the results from literature 
and authors* calculations (ST0-3G, 3-21G, 4-31G, 
6-31G*, 3-21+G, 4-31+G) with the experimental FA 
values was made. For the comparison with the re­
sults of the single determinant Hartree-Foek cal­
culations the correlation of the experimental PA 
values with those calculated in the framework of 
M^ller-Plesset perturbation theory was performed.
On the basis of statistical least squares anal­
ysis it was shown that for all basis sets the rath­
er general linear relationships PAexp» a + hPAeft^ e 
(a and b are characteristic for the given basis 
set and could also depend on the nature of the 
class of compounds) hold between the experimental 
and calculated PA values. As a rule, in the least 
favorable eases the standard deviations from these 
linearities do not exceed 9 kcal/mol. It was shown
3
that the latter quantities as well as the standard 
deviations (STDV) of the calculated proton affinities 
fro* the experimental PA values depend significantly 
on the nature of the basis set.Both quantities are at 
the lowest level for the most sophisticated basis sets, 
The above-mentioned correlation equations were used for 
predictions of the experimental PA values of compounds 
which are unstable or experimentally hard to handle.
In the first paper^ of this Series the statistical anal­
ysis of the use of the single-determinant nonempirical LCAO 
MO approach (ST0-3G and 4-31G basis sets, Gauseian-70 system 
of programs ) for the prediction of proton affinities PA of 
various neutral (B) and anionic (A~) bases was performed. 
Based on rather limited and unhomogeneous results of theoret­
ical as well as experimental determination of PA values the 
approximate linear relationship between experimental and cal­
culated proton affinities was found to hold with an average 
standard deviation in the range of 10 kcal/mol. At the same 
time one has to keep in mind that due to the lack the optimi­
zation of the geometries of some species (e.g.,R0”,R1R2C0H+, 
etc) the calculated PA values^themselves are character­
ized by the errors of the same order. Also, rather signif­
icant uncertainty characterizes some of the used experimen­
tal PA values. During the last 4-5 years some significant 
positive shifts^“® in the use and further improvement of the 
nonempirical quantum chemical methods of calculation of fun­
damental properties of molecules have taken place.
Alongside with the development and spread of the econom­
ical and rather powerful gradient methods of the optimiza­
tion of the geometry of molecules for the present time a 
large number of new, more correct results of nonempirical 
calculations (particularly those of proton affinities) were 
performed.
By far the largest number of ab initio calculations with
the full optimization of the geometry by the method of gra- ^
8 —10diente were performed using the Gaussian 80 “ system of 
programs developed by J.A.Pople et al.at Carnegie-Mellon Uni-
4
versity, PA.
Rather fruitful is also the use *f Gaussian 82/83 sys- 
tea designed by W.J. Hehre et al.11 at the University of Cal­
ifornia, Irvine (CA), the use of the significantly aodifiedno I iand iaproved by P.v.R. Schleyer * Gaussian 76 systea at 
University of Erlangen (FRG), and the use of the Monster- 
gauss program (Poirot and Petersen1”*) at the University of 
Toronto. Also, rather significant progress took place in the 
field of the further accumulation and refineaent of the ex-
periaental values of proton affinities of neutral as well as
16anionic bases. ~
All these circumstances, evidently, call for a new, more 
conteaporary and sufficiently strict quantitative coaparison 
of the results of the theoretical calculation of PA ob one 
hand, and the results of the experiaental measurement of PA, 
on the other. Q pAOne has to remember' 4 that the close enough correlation 
between proton affinities calculated in the single-deterai- 
nant approxiaation (on the condition of the sufficiently 
long and flexible basis set) and experiaental PA values cor­
rected for contribution arising froa the zero-point vibra­
tions is expected only in the case of the coapensation оГ 
the contributions of the correlational and relativistic ef­
fects for the protonated and deprotonated foras of bases. 
Theoretical considerations and practical experience predict 
that the probability of the observance of these restrictions, 
particularly that concerning the cancellation of the contri­
butions froa the correlation energy, is the highest for the 
so called isodesaic reactions which include also the proton 
transfer reactions:
B^H + B25=5 b2h+ + b2
АдН ♦ A2"=ziAj + A2H
On the other hand, there is also soae evidence that in 
the case of the proton transfer reactions, at least for the 
different classes of bases (protonization centers),the dif­
ference between the zero-point energies (ZPB) of protonated 
and deprotonated foras of bases is also relatively constant
and doos not depend significantly on the substituent. On 
one hand, in the present work the quantitative comparison of 
the calculated (PAcale) and experiaental (PAexp) proton af­
finities was performed calculating for the different classes 
of compounds (for the fixed basis sets) the standard devia­
tions STDY
a ™ . у 2 2  <M « p ( D  - “ c i c u p 2/«--1» •
V i - 1 (1)
where subscript i refers to the i-th compound of 
the given series consisting of n bases
of the experimentally determined PAÄ_  values from the cor-влр
responding theoretical quantities PAcalc.
On the other hand, the comparison of these two quanti­
ties was also performed using the method of least squares in 
terms of the following linear equation:
» « p  - a ♦ b “ cale • (2)
where a and b are constants.
It is evident that in the general case the standard devia - 
tions s from the linearities of the latter type are not 
identical to the quantities STDV which characterize the cor­
respondence between theory and experiment in the most explic­
it way. As a rule, Hartree-Pock single-determinant £Acal<J 
values from literature sources цв well as those calculated
in the present work* using the Gaussian 80^*10, Gaussian11 2 82/83 , Gaussian 70 systems of programs were compared with
the experimental proton affinities (vide infra). Only the
standard basis sets (ST0-3G, 4-31G, etc) were used. As a
* Quantum chemical calculations were performed on the Har­
ris Slash-6 computer at the Department of Chemistry of 
the University of California, Irvine (I.A.K.), on EC-1060 
computer of the Computer Center of Tartu State University 
(I.A.K., U.H.M.) and on Amdahl 470 V/6-II computer of the 
University of British Columbia (I,A.K.).
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rule, only the PAealc values gotten with the total optimisa­
tion of the structures of the deprotonated and protonated . 
foras of bases were used. In that respect the literature val­
ues of PAcalci *OT substituted pyrldines2-*, anilines2?*2^  
phenolate2' and toluate-anions28*2  ^were soaewhat exception­
al (only partial optimization of soae bond lengths, valence 
and torsional angles was performed).
PAoaic values were calculated in the present work froa 
the total energies of the fully optiaized structures of the 
protonated and deprotonated foras. Total energies of the lat­
ter are given in Table 1 of the Appendix.
In this work the coaparison of PAc&lc values was perfora-
ed with the uncorrected for the zero-point energy PAe_„ val-exp
ues as well as with those corrected for the contribution of 
the latter type. On the baeie of Refs. 7,8,12,24,30-32,54 it 
was assuned that the correction into the experiaental proton 
affinity values is relatively constant, aainly deterained by 
the cheaical nature of the protonization center,and depends 
on the substituent only rather slightly. Throughout the pres­
ent work the following (probably, soaewhat overestimated ) 
contributions for the ZPE were used in order to convert the 
experimentally deterained PA values ,into PA values correct­
ed for the zero-point energy tera. They were gotten averag­
ing the different quantities given in the above-aentioned re­
ferences. übe following values for various protonization cen­
ters were used: sp"^  nitrogen in aaines RlHg and anions RIH-- 
- 10 kcal/aol, nitrogen in nitrlles and Ng - 7.5 kcal/aol , 
sp-* (ROH, RO". ) and sp2 (RCHO) oxygen - 8.0 kcel/aol, fluo­
rine (RJ and P') - 6 kcal/aol, sp - carbon (RC=CH) - 4.5 
kcal/aol, sp2 - carbon (R1R2C«GH2,benzene,etc)-6.5 kcal/aol, 
carbon in carbanions (R^RgR^C”) -7.5 kcal/aol, phosphor in 
phosphines - 7.5 kcal/aol, and in RPH" - 6 kcal/aol, sulfur 
in RSH - 8.0 kcal/aol and in HS“ - 7 kcal/aol, silicon in 
SiH^ - 8.5 kcal/aol. Due to the presence of three extra vi­
brational degrees of freedom in the protonated fora of the 
base these corrections always lead to the increase of the
absolute values of PA _.exp
7
ЗЪе coaplete set of the initial data for the statistical 
least squares anyleie in terse of Bqns. (1) and (2) is given 
in Sable 1. The experiaental PA-в are aostly taken froa Refs. 
16-29, 33 - 40. PA values reported in Refs. 33 and 35 are 
recalculated to take into account the teaperature correc­
tion16»22
Aaaonia was assuaed to be the reference coapound for the 
absolute proton affinity ecale of neutral bases. Quite arbi­
trarily, its PA was put equal 207.0 kcal/aol.* For the anion­
ic basis the scale accepted in Refs. 16, 17, 34, 37, 40, 42 
was assuaed. According to our estiaates the average experi­
aental uncertainties of proton affinities for individual 
bases which aake up the proton affinity scale over the alaost 
350 kcal/aol interval are in the range from 2 to 5 kcal/aol .
In order to etudy the effect of the possible inhoaogenei-
ty of the proton affinity scale due to the lack of the equi-
libriua aeasureaents of PA in the range ofjbases froa heliua
to water froa one hand,and froa the strongest neutral bases
(aaines, etc.) to the weakeet anionic bases, froa the other,
the separate correlations of PAcalc quantities with PAexp
values were perforaed using both the groes scale of PA (i.e.,
including all 165 PA values presented in Table 1) as well exp
as the PA values which were derived froa the equilibriua ICR 
or high preesure aass spectroaetry experiaents only. Beeides 
that, soae other bases (H, Hg, H”, etc.) whose PAexp values 
are believed to be reliably deterained on the basis of coa- 
bining the inforaatlon on the ionization threshold aeasure- 
aents with the other theraocheaical data were also included 
into the latter, "equilibriua" ecale of PA0Xp values ( the 
ceapounde Nos 1-14, 19-26, 29-31, 37-60, 73-86, 88-119,121- 
-165 froa Table 1).
It turned out that the separate etatistical analysis of 
these two scales of PAexp valuee in teras of Bqns. (1) and 
(2) did not lead to drastically different results, therefore,
* One has to reaeaber that this quantity has been the object 
of still continuing discussions. Mostly the values between 
202 and 208 kcal/aol are given (eee Refs. 22,23,33,35,36,38, 
39).
Experimental (PAe ) and Calculated (PAcaic) Different Baeis Sets 
Proton Affinities tin kcal/mol) of Some Neutral and Anionic Bases*
Table 1
Compound
PAexp
ST0-3G 3-21G
PAcalc
4-31G 6-31G* 3-21+G 4-31+G MP4/6-31GX3e
1 2 .  .2 . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 . NH3 207 259.610 227.10 2 2 1.943 217.410 _ _ 221
2. MeNHg 216 .6 268.510 2367 230.444 228.310 _ _ 231
3. BtNH2 219.5 272.545 2397 232.944 _ _ — -
4. i-PrNHg 222.2 275.2*5 - 236.645 - - - -
5. t-BuNHg 224.6 277.645 - - - - - -
6. Me3N 228.2 280.07 2467 239.744 - - • - -
7. Ue2NH 223.7 275.07 2427 236.l44 _ _ _ _
8. h2nnh2 2 10 .1 257.94З,46Л/* j < 226.l10 2 2 1.346 219.I10 - - -
9. PhNH„ 213.7 267.626’ 46 _ _ _ - - •
10.
С
Py 223.9 277.926, - 238.547 - - - -
1 1 . 1 ,2-diazine 219.4 263.847 - 231.447 - - -
1 2. 1,3-diazine 213.8 264.547 - 228.947 - - - -
13. 1 ,4-diazine 211.5 256.047 - 220.647 - - - -
14. Borazine 196.4 249.O47 - 203.447 - - - -
1 2 3
15. H"N 124.6
16. KHp 186.3
17. NH 141.3
18. N 96.9
19. HCN 177.4
20. CF3CN 171.1
21. MeCN 190.7
22. CKCN 169.8
23. h2o 172.9
24. Me OH 185.6
25. t-BuOH 198.8
26. i-PrOH 196.4
27. Li OH 240.7
28. KaOH 247.6
29. Me20 194.1
30. FhCMe 203.9
31. OH 139
32. 0 113
33. NO 127
34. °2 101
4_____________ 5
141.348 126.O7
230.743
179.943
100.543 -
201.61 179.O1
205.O46 
221.646 196.O10
188.91 •
228.743 192.O10
238.545 205.210
250.845
247.24? ...
287.610 284.510
378.610’50
239.751
243.552
191.343
153.543
164.O43 •
161.410 126.O10
Table 1 continued
10
118.6
204.4
157.4 
78.6
180.8
43
43
43
43
49 178.110
125
179
197.549
181.849 
197.I43
196.845
203.049 
43140
10443
174.8
190.6
10
10
254.810
181
194
1 00.0A3
35. Me3NO 238 34 2 .546
36. С02 127 191.646,53 137.О10
37. Н2СО 177.5 221.З43 183.410
38. МеСНО 188.5 236.754
39. Ме2СО 198.6 248.946
40. (Д)2СО 213.7 264.046
41. CF3CQH 170 218.О46 
Р2СО 166.1 214.946
(С?3)2СО 166.7 211.З46
42
43
44
45. nw in»2
НС00Н 183.3 239.о54
HCONHg 202.6 263.254
46. МеСООН 191.8 255.559
47. CgHg 184.8 227.857 190
48. PhMe 192.6 235.657
49. FhEt 193.5 237.О57
50. PhBu 194.8 238.З57
51. i-PrPh 194.8 237.957
52. t-BuPh 195.0 238.757
53. PhPr 194.4 237.957
54. PhP 187.5 231.
1t-
Table 1 continued
10
131.653 
177.949
191.254 194.610
1 98. 8 55
185.1
211.4
54 187.754
54
187*958
1_____ 2 3________ 4 5
5 5 .
5 6 .
5 7 .
5 8 .
5 9 .
6 0 .
61. 
62. 
6 3 .
f c i  6 4 .
6 5 .
66.
6 7 .
68.
6 9 .
7 0 .
7 1 .
7 2 .
7 3 .
7 4 .
<*4 128.2
C2H6 140
С2Н4 169РСН**СН2 168
МеСН-СН2 184.3
Ме2С-СЯ2 197.0
НС=СН 152
СО 140
МеС1 162
EtCl 172
МеР 153
EtP 164
HCl 141
HP 114
СН3 130.2
СНр 204.5
СН 175.3
с 137
н 70
Н2 101.0
1 2 0 . 5 1 0 1 1 5 1 0
1 5 0 7 1 4 3 7
2 0 9 . 7 4 3 1 6 3 1 0
2 3 0 . I 5 9 —
2 3 0 . 6 4 6
2 4 6 . 4 4 6
1 9 3 . 7 4 5 1 6 3 . 0 1 '
1 7 5 . 6 4 3 1 « } °
1 6 7 . 7 6 2
1 7 7 . I 6 2
1 9 7 . 2 5 9 1 6 0 .  о 1 '
2 0 6 . О 5 9
1 4 1 . I 6 2 1 1 3 7
1 3 2 . 8 1 0 1 3 2 7
1 3 6 . I 4 3
2 1 5 . 4 4 3 — ,
2 1 8 . 8 4 3
1 4 2 . 9 4 3
6 8 . 7 1 0
8 1 . 2 1 0 9 2 . 3 1 0
Table 1 continued
Table 1 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
75. r a 3 191.1 2447 1847 187.263 1977
> e ви
76. MePH2 206.5 25531 201.264 — _ _
77. Me j PH 219.5 261.463 — _
78. PhPHx 210.8 259.464 — 206.863 — _ _
79. V 176.7 223.O7 - • 160.563 - . - -
80. MeSH 189.6 228.O31 - - -
210
-
14
-
812
-
81. . H“ 400.4 601.910 453.414 442.O12 442. 400.3 401. 404.8
82. P" 371.3 602.I10 431.814 401.314 409.246 359.214 361.gl£ 351.3
83. Cl" 333.3 411.546 3247 337.O46 335.246 325.07 - -
/84. I" 314.3 407.446 _ _ _ - _
85. NHg" 403.6 547.O12 46214 448.612 444.712 417.914 421. 2 408.7
86. PNH“ 361.9 513.346 - 400.3 -
4 1 0
- - -
87. PH " 370.4 5257 3727 393.O7 383. 3727 - -
88. нгг 353.4 5067 349.O7 364.O46 3607 3507
14
-
б1г 
«  Л
-
89. CH,5H" 403.2 529.012 - 440.312 -
312
419.6 422. 410.7
90. сн| 416.6 559.812 462.814 463.I12 457. 431.714 433.5“ 425.2
91. HO sc” 375.4 496.412 405.O14 408.312 403.O7 381.914 385.6.“  
*1 О
383.1
92. сн3сас“ 379.6 499.912 _ 414.I12 _ 393. 2“
93. CHCH~ 372.2 496.865 - 402.O12 402.466 384.114 386.iu 383.4
94. CHj^CHCHg 391 515.812 - 425.766 425.666 - 405.s“ 399.1
1______ 2 3_______ 4________5
95. CP-jCsc“
96. (сн)2сн‘
97. CN"
98. PhGHj”
99. CV100. N02CH2"
101. CH2CHO"
102. CP^CHp“
103. SiH3
104. HC 00”
105. AcO"
10b. CP-, С 00"
107. HCr
108. HOO"
109. MeO"
110. EtO"
11. PhCH20“
112. i-PrO"
113. t-BuO"
114. cp3ch2o'
356.0 466.О46 
337.2 441.2б5
353.1 462.812 379.I14
379.0 504.428
375.6 491.865 399.010
358.7 475.465 362.814
366.4 503.О12
386.0 507.546 403.87
371.5 510.О7 3787
347.6 478.I46 
350.9 478.246
325.7 451.О46
390.8 565.З10 450.I14
367.9 520.О46
379.2 529.О46
376.1 526.446 
369.6 513.О46
374.1 522.246
373.3 519.446
364.4 500.О46
Table 1 continued
355.8
374.2
419.6
396.8 
361.1
391.6
406.3
359.9
426.0
386.7
409.8 
410.5
46
>5
,12
'65
370.O10 354.I14 354.212
l65 _ _ _
12 381.5I5 342.314 350.512
i12 396.966 371.614 374.512,66 420.47 385.767 -
3887 3837 —
I12 344.414 346.912
- 349.514 -
>12 429.510 391.314 394.612
,49 365.614
I12 _ 390.714 393.I12
;14 - 389.214 391.712
10
353.7
381.4
378.7
1______ 2
115. (су3)2оно~
116. (CF-)-CO"
117. NOj
118. ONO“
119. PhO“
120. cio-
ArO-
121. 4-N02
122. 3-Me
123. 4-Me
124. 2-NH2
125. 3-nh2
126. 4-HH2
127. 2-OH
128. 3-OH
129. 3-OMe
130. 4-OMe
131. 2-P
132. 3-CP-
133. 3-P
134. 2-HOg
135. 2-CH
347.9 479.
334.3 447.9
324.6 432.846
338.3 471.346
351.4 465.O7
280 398.o46
323.6 435.827
351.9 465.527
353.2 466.O27
347.4 465.O27
352.4 469.927
355.7 469.927
341.0 459.5 27
346.4 462.O27
350.0 463.927
351.9 468.O27
347.6 462.627
334.9 456.627
345.6 459.627
337.6 437.427
335.3 444.327
___________ Table 1 continued
__6______ 7______ 8 9
321.246 - 307.414 
352.446 - 333.014 -
&1 2 3
136. 3-0» 337.1
137. 4-0*2
Агон;
332.6
138. 3-Me 379.2
139. 4-Me 380.5
140. 3-»o2 362.8
141. 4 -I°2 354.5
142. 3-0F3 369.2
143. 4-0*-
s
367.3
144. 3-Me 226.8
145. 4-Me 228.1
146. 4-HHg 233
147. 3-НИ2 223
148. 4-(Же 231.1
149. 3-OMe 226.9
150. 4-0P3 207.4
151. 3-cp3 201.1
152. 4-CH 212.7
_______
450.527
453.527
504.528 
505 Л 28 
487.128
472.528
496.428
492.428
280.425 
282.925 
294.O25
281.425 
287.225 
277.625
271.125
271.125
266.525
-S&bl&J,, ________
___-8_______ 2________ 1SL
Table 1 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
153. 3-ON 211.9 265.5?5 - - -  . - -  ■ -
154. 4-? 219.8 277.725 - - - - -
155. 3-? 216.9 271.625 - - - - - -
156. 4-N02
ArBHg
211.2 261.225 *
157. 3-Me 217.0 268.925 - - - - - -
158. 4-Me 216.9 270.I25 - - - - - ■ -
159. 4-UH2 218,9 273.725 - - - - - -
160. 3-nh2 217.7 271.825 _ - - - -
161. 4-C?3 206.2 261.725 - - - -  - - -
162. 3-0?- 207.6 262.625 _ _ _ - _ _
163. 4-? 211.4 266.325 - - - - - -
164. 3-F 210.3 263.825 - - - - - -
165. 3-OH 204.1 258.625 - - - - - -
* ~ PA#Ip valueв in column 3 do not include the oorreotion for the zero-point energy. In 
columns 4-10 the calculated ab initio proton affinities are given for the different 
basis sets« The abbreviated notations ST0-3G, 4-310 etc, are equivalent to ST0-3G//ST0-30, 
4-31G//4-31G, eto. (i.e. FA values for a given basis set are calculated at geometries 
fully optimized with the use of the same basis set). Only in column 10 PAoalo (Ref,10) 
ЖРА/6-Э1йт r basis set refer to 6-310* geometries. In the same column I*Aealo values 
for aniens refer to MP2/4-31+G//4-31G level of calculations.
further In this paper the results of the statistical treat­
ment of the data will be given for the first, wore extensive 
gross PAexp scale , only.
The comparison of the experiaental FA-s with val­
ues derived on tho basis of post-Hartree-Fock aodel was per­
formed using PAeaie value>» calculated12*30 in the approxi- 
aation of )Mllor-Pleaset perturbation theory.
The statistical data processing in teras of Bqns. (1) 
and (2) was performed on our BD-100 ooaputer using the pro- 
graa written by one of us (Y.A.F.).
The results of such an analysis are given in Table 2.For 
the economy of space only the results for FAq values cor­
rected for the ZPB contribution are ineluded. It should be 
mentioned that because of the very tight interdependence 
(see Table 2, series Ho 1) between the "natural" experimen­
tal FAe values (Table l), on one hand, and those correc­
ted for the ZPB contribution , on the other hand, the sub­
stitution of the latter quantities for the former ones does 
not lead to the significant changes of the slope b of the 
straight lines expressed by Bqn. (2). The only major changes 
would be the increase by ca 8 kcal/aol of the intercept a 
and the decrease by approxiaately the saae quantity of the 
corresponding STDV values.
In the general case, the statistical treataent of data 
for the different basis sets froa Table 1 in teras of Bqns.
(1) and (2) was done separately for the various subsets (neu­
tral and anionic bases, N-bases, neutral and anionic 
О-bases, neutral C-bases and carbanions, etc. - all together 
16 subsets), as well as for the united, aore general data 
sets which include data froa several (or all) subsets.
Standard deviations s (Bqn. (2)) of series consisting 
of several subsets were, on one hand, calculated on the 
basis of assuaption about the equal statistical weights of 
the subsets. On the other hand, the parallel calculations 
of quantities of this type were also performed taking into 
account the real differences in the statistical weights of 
the subsets. In Table 2 these quantities (called s^) are 
given in column 7 in parentheses under the unweighted ave-
18
raged standard deviations s from the regression line.
The exclusion of the significantly deviating points (see 
column 3 of Table 2) from the data processing in terms of 
Eqn. (2) was made according to the Student's test (99 per 
cent level)« For the most basis sets, as a rule, Table 2 
lists only the results of comparison of experimental and cal­
culated PA values for neutral and anionic bases considering 
them separately in terms of two different subsets as well as 
a unified general data set. For the basis sets which are 
characterized by the sufficiently representative number of 
calculations of PA values some results of the statistical da­
ta treatment in terms of Eqns. (1) and (2) are also given 
separately for some more elementary subsets.
Some typical relationships between PAexp and pAca^c val­
ues are shown in Fig. 1-3«
Discussion
The results of the statistical analysis of the relation­
ship between experimental and theoretical proton affinities 
i|n terms of Eqns. (1) and (2) could be evaluated from two 
Separate points of view. On one hand, it is evident that 
the standard deviation STDV which characterizes the statis­
tically averaged differences between the experimental and 
Calculated proton affinity values is the most explicit cri­
terion of the quality of calculations of pAcaic values. Un- 
4erstandably, in the case of isomorphism between theory and 
Experiment this quantity should be negligible (in the ideal 
case STDV=0) within the uncertainties of the comparable PAexp 
and pAcalc values.
On the other hand, in addition to that condition, the 
completely adequate correspondence between the results of 
qjuantum chemical calculations and experimentally determined 
PA values should be also characterized by the zero intercept 
(a=0) and unit slope (b=1.0) in terms of Eqn. (2).
Within the framework of the approach based on the use of 
tbe latter equation one has to mention that besides the close­
ness of regression coefficients a and b to the ideal val-
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uee, the absolute value of standard deviation s from the 
regression line and the total range of variation of compara­
ble quantities are also rather significant indicators of the 
closeness between theory and experiment* One can assume that 
in the case of '•sufficiently'* long and flexible basis set, 
and on condition of making "proper" corrections for correla­
tion. energy and ZPE effects the observance of the above - 
«•stated conditions should not depend neither on the chemical 
nature, charge type and multiplicity nor the concrete basis 
set studied.
One can see from Table 2 (see also Pig. 3) that for the 
simultaneous correlation of the data for the neutral and an­
ionic bases series No 23 (3-21G basis set for neutral bases 
and diffuse function-argumented basis set 3-21+G for anions), 
25 (4-31G basis set for neutrals and 4-31+G for anionic 
bases) and 29 (post-Hartree-Pock calculations: MP4/6-31G** 
for neutral basis and MP2/4-31+G for anions), at least formal­
ly, are not too far from satisfying the ideal conditions a=0 
and b«1.0 for the regression coefficients of Eqn. (2). The 
same conditions are also met for series No 26 (post-Hartree- 
-Foek MP4/6-31G™ calculations of neutral bases).At the same 
time in these cases the difference between theory and exper­
iment is characterized by STDV and s values which for the
very significant variation of PA„_ values (in the case ofexp
series No 25 Д  PAexp iB 347 kcal/mol) range from 3 to 10 
kcal/mol. One can also observe that for the comparable range 
of PAexp valuee the more sophisticated basis set leads to 
less pronounced statistical error limits of the correlations.
It should be, however, mentioned that the separate anal­
ysis of PAca^c values for neutral and anionic bases calculat­
ed, corresponding with the use of "regular" (3-21G, 4-31G ) 
split-valence sets and those augmented with the diffuse and 
flat s and p functions on first row atoms (3-21+G,4-31+G) 
leads for these charge types to the statistically significant­
ly different regression coefficients. So, it is evident from 
Table 2 (series No 7 and 10 for neutrals, 20 and 23 for anion­
ic bases) and Pig. 3 that the corresponding b values are 
for anions (3-21+G, 4-31+G) lower and intercepts a higher
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Results of Statistical Data Treatment of Bxperiaental and Calculated Proton 
Affinities in Teras of Bqns. (1) and (2) for Different Basis Sets1*
Table 2
No Base
Compounds (see Table 1 
for nuabers), notes a b r s STDV Д Р А _Пол n
1 2 3___________ , 4 5 6 7 8 9 IQ..
1. PA (ZPB) 1-165, the comparison 8.2 1.001 0.999 1.3 8.5 347 165
p of PA values correct- (0.3) (0.002) (1.3)exp
V8,PAexp ed for zero point energy contribution with natural 
experiaental PA values.
2. ST0-3G 1-27, 29-33, 37-67, 69, 33.4 0.706 0.973 8.1 38.6 171 96
71-80, 144-165{neutral (4.1) (0.017) (8.1)basesjdeviating points:
HP, NaOH, 0o, CO., Me,NO,CH2. 2 2 3
3. " 81, 83-119, 121-143; 107.7 0.536 0.906 9.3 120.0 92 61
anions{deviating points (15.9) (0.033) (8.8)F” and CIO^
4. - 1-27, 29-31, 33, 37-67, 40.9 0.647 0.995 8.6 79.5 347 15669, 71-80, 83-165;neu- (11.9) (0.005) (8.6)tral and anionic bases; 
deviating points:F",HF,
Og, NaOH, Же OH, H , COg,
Me3I0, CH2, 0.
Table 2 continued
1 2__________2_____________________i______ 5 6 7______ 8 9 10
5. STO-30 1-22, 144-165} all neu- 33.8 0.714 0.988 3.8 41.1 91 44
tral I-baaea (aeinee, (14.0) (0.018) (3.7)
nitrilea,ete.)
6. * 23-27, 29-33, 35,37-46, 30.4 0.689 0.995 8.8 97.4 278 55
104-143 neutral and. an~ (4.0) (0.009) (8.5)ionie 0-baaes ; devi­
ating pointa: SaOH,02,002
7. ■ 47-57, 59-62, 90-102;neu- 35.5 0.697 0.998 6.2 85.8 289 37
tral and anionic C-baeoa (2.7) (0.004) (6.2)
deviating pointa CH_ and 
PCH»CH2 £
8. 3-21G 1-3, 6-8, 15, 19, 21, 23, 31.4 0.821 0.968 10.8 13.8 117 26
24, 27, 34, 36, 37, 55-17, (8.1) (0.044) (9.4)
61, 62, 65, 67, 68, 74,75, neutral baaea.
9. " 81-83, 85, 86, 88, 90,91, 189.8 0.481 0.924 9.2 ' 31.5 84 14
97, 99, 100, 102, 103,107; (23.3) (0.057) (8.7)aniona.
10. " 1-3, 6-8, 15, 19, 21, 23, 22.1 0.887 0.990 15.2 21.3 317 40
24, 27, 34, 36, 37, 55-57, (5.8) (0.021) (9.0)
61, 62, 65, 67, 68, 74,75,
81-83,85,86,88,90,91,97,99,100,102,103,107;neutral and anionic basea.
Table 2 continued
1 2________________3________________ 4______ 5 6 7 8______ 9 10
11. 4-31G 1-4, 6-8, 10-19, 23, 24, 26.2 0.831 0.986 6.6 9.5 158 50
26, 29, 31, 32, 34, (3.6) (0.020) (6.6)
36-39, 44, 45, 47,57-61,
63, 65-69, 71-76, 78; neutral bases,deviating 
points HgS and CHg.
12. " 81-83, 85-102, 104,107- 120.7 0.651 0.978 4.8 21.9 92 28
-110, 117, 118;anions. (10.7) (0.027) (4.8)
13. " 1-4, 6-8, 10-19, 23,24, 27.3 0.881 0.997 7.8 15.8 347 7926, 29, 31, 32, 34,36- (2.2) (0.007) (6.2)
-39, 44, 45, 47, 57-61,
63, 65-76, 78, 79,81- 
-83, 85-102, 104,107- -110, 118; neutral and 
anionic bases,deviating 
point HOJ. *
14. " 1-4, 6-8, 10-18, amines, 25.7 0.750 0.995 3.9 38.9 131 16
*2» etc* (**7) (0.019) (3.9)
15. " 23, 24, 26, 29, 31, 32, 20.4 0.914 0.993 4.3 7.9 103 13
36-39, 44, 45; anionic (5.7) (0.033) (3.5)O-basee.
16. " 104, 107-110, 117, 118; 129.1 0.631 0.992 3.3 19.0 66 7
anionie O-bases. (13.6) (0.036) (3.3)
17. " 47, 57-61, 69-72,90- 25.7 0.887 0.996 9.3 18.3 248 23
-102; neutral and (5.4) (0.017) (7.7)anionie C-bases.
Table 2 continued
18. 6-310*
19.
20.
21. 3-21+0
22.
23. 3-210(neutral
baseoli
3-21+0(anions)
1, 2. 8, 15, 19, 23, 24, 
27, 38, 44, 55-57, *2, 
67, ев, 74, 75; aeutren albases.
81-83» 85, 86, 88, 90, 
91, 93, 94, 97, 100-103, 107{ aniens.
ühe Joint treatment of 
data for neutral and 
anionie basesЛ see se­
ries 18 and 191).
81-83, 85, 86, 88-91,
93, 97, 100-105,107- -llO, 117, 118; anions.
104, 105, 107-110, 117, 118; 1000“, Ю Т
1-3, 6-8. 15, 19, 21,
23, 24, 34, 36, 37, 47, 
55-57, 61, 62, 63, 65, 
66, 68, 74, 75, 81-83, 
85, 86, 88-91, 93, 97, 
100-105, 107-110, 117, 118; neutral and anionic 
bases; deviating points 
LiOH and HOI.
24.3 0.888 
(4.3) (0.024)
120.0 0.654
(15.2) (0.038)
25.4 0.886
(3.0) (0.009)
0.994 4.4 (1.6]
0.978 4.8 
(4.3)
Ö.998 6.9 
(3.4)
0.14 1.009 
(4.3) (0.015)
0.995 10.5 
(7.9)
8.4
23.5
17.0
111.3 0.716 0.979 4.9 W*0 
(21.8) (0.060) (4.9)
91
84
100.0 0.746 0.977 5.2 11.5 93 
(13.4) (0.036) (5.2)
66
1 0 .8  316
Ж
18
16
316 34
23
8
47
Table 2 continued
1 2_____________ _3________________ 4______ 5______ 6 7 8 9 10
24. 4-31+G 81, 82, 85, 89-94, 97, 97.3 0.750 0.965 5.4 8.3 63 16
100, 101, 104, 107, 109, (21.1) (0.054) (3.7)110; anions. \
25. 4-31G 1-4, 6-8, 10-19, 21, 23, 15.4 0.951 0.996 8.5 10.7 347 68 
(neutral 24, 26, 29, 31, 32, 36- (2.6) (0.010) (6.3)
bases), -39, 44, 45, 47, 57-61,
4-31+G 63, 65-76, 78, 79, 81,
(anions) 82, 85, 89-94, 97, 100,
101, 104, 107, 109, 110; neutral and anionic 
bases.
26. MP4/6-31G** 1, 2, 15, 19, 23,24, 0.48 0.995 0.985 6.1 5.8 52 11
37, 56, 61, 62, 68; (10.3) (0.068) (3.2)neutral bases.
27. 6-31+G* 82, 83, 85, 86, 88, 90, 72.3 0.814 0.997 2.2 6.9 86 10
91, 97, 103, 107;anions. (8.4) (0.022) (2.2)
28. MP2/4-31+G 81, 85, 89, 90, 91, 6 4.8 0.845 0.970 5.5 6 .4 63 13
93, 94, 97, 101, 104, (26.4) (0.062) (5.5)107, 109, 110; anione.
29. MP4/6-31G** 1, 2, 15, 19, 23, -3.5 1.021 6 .5 9.0 292 24 
basis for 24, 37, 56, 61, 62, (3.6) (0.012) 0.998 (4.1)
neutrale, 68, 81, 85, 89, 90,
MP2/4-31+G 91, 93, 94, 97, 101, 
basis for 104, 107, 109, 110; anione neutral and anionic 
basest
ТвЫе 2 continued
' - *
lfcroughou* this Table, only ?Ae values corrected for the zero-point vibrational energy 
were used (eee, however, series No 1) in the data processing in terms of Iqn. (I) and
(2). a and b are regression coefficients fro* Bqn. (2). In parenthesis under their 
values are reported their error limits, r - is the correlation coefficient, s - stand­
ard deviation fro« regression line in terms of Bqn. (2) on assumption of the equal 
statistical weights of the subsets making up the composite data sets; in the same (7th) 
column in parenthesis under the latter quantities are given the ststistically averaged 
and weighted standard deviations s^  from the regression line which take into account 
different statistical weights of subseries (see the temt). In the 8th column STDV values 
calculated according to Bqn. (1) are given. 9th column shows the maximum range ( in 
kcal/aol) of variation of the experimental FA values whereas the number of points n 
(after the exclusion of significantly deviating points) included in the data treatment 
according to Bqns. (1) and (2). The calculations for series No 27 are based on 
values from Ref. 7.
PAcatc4sTo~3*)‘ kcd/fnol
Pig. 1. Яне dependence of PAexp en PAcalc (Minimum ST0-3G 
basis set). Straight lines I and II correspond to Bqns.(2) 
and (3) from Table 2. In the present figure, as moll as ia 
Pigs. 2 and 3 the following notations of points has been 
aeeepted: (3-1-baeee (except nitrilea and iral);A-0 - 
bases, sp3-pretoni*ation center;Q - 0 -bases, sp2-protoni- 
zation eenter;/\- С - bases (benzenes, ethylenes, 
earbanions eto.),p<l- protonization on halide atom, X -nitr 
les and H2; P- and S- bases. Right points correspond to 
the neutral bases, the filled onea - to anionie bases. 
Crosses (+) refer to H, H,> and H~. The PA#xp valuee do 
include the zero-point energy correction.
27
PAcalc(u-3iG) -^al/mol
Pig. 2. The dependence of experimental (zero-point energy correction is included) proton 
affinity values PAexp on PA cal(J (4i-31G basis set). Straight lines I and II refer 
to Eqns. (13) and (12) from Table 2.
100 200 300 лоо
РА calci* -3iG.t-3ifrG) Meal/mol
Fig. 3. lhe dependence of experimental (zero-point energy correction is included) proton 
affinity values PAexp on PAcalc (4-31G baeie set for neutral bases, the diffuse- 
function-augeented 4-31+G basis sot for anionio bases). Straight lines I, II and
III refer to Bone. (25), (11), and (24) from Table 2.
then the same quantities for the neutral bases. The same is 
also true for series 18 and 26, on one hand, and series 
27 and 28, on the other hand, although in the ease of 
these subsets STDV as well as s values for neutral and 
anionie bases are rather comparable with each other and,with 
seme admissions, are also approaching the experimental error 
limits of determination of proten affinity values.
At the same time, one feas to acknowledge that in the 
ease of a separate correlation of data for neutral, and anion» 
ie bases b values for the neutrals themselves, in the lim­
its of their statistical errors, differ significantly from 
unity, whereas b <Cl* So, for 4-31G basis set b value is 
c& 0.83, for 6-31(5* set 0.85 and for the ST0-3G it approxi­
mately equals 0.7 (series No 2). As a rule, the conditions 
a ^  0 and b ^ 1  correspond to the overestimated values of 
PACaic* Formally, on assumption of the adequacy of the cal­
culation of the total energy of the neutral molecule (base 
В or acid AH) the too large values of ?Acaic evidence about 
the underestimation of the‘'stability of the ionic forms BH+ 
er A~ in the ono-electrpn approximation. The most signifi­
cantly overestimated proton affinity values are characteris­
tic for such small anions as P~ (more than 60 kcal/mol ) 
and H~ (ci 40 keal/mol) calculated using the minimum basis 
set. The same is true also for the basicity of HP, 02 and 
COg.
It is possible that in the light of those circumstances 
tfce noaav-the-ideal (a»0 and b=1.0) values of the regression 
coefficients in the case of the simultaneous correlation of 
the data for neutral and anionic bases using the mixed basis 
sets of 3-21G, 3-21+G type are actually artifacts which are 
formally accounted for by the accidental coincidence of sev­
eral circumstances. Indeed, one might imagine that in the 
ease ef certain, relatively close values of the slopes b and 
at the sufficiently large difference for the intercepts a of 
the two separate, relatively remote straight lines for neu­
tral and anionic basee (see series 8 and 21, 11 and 24, 26 
and 28 ) the latter could be rather satisfactorily approxi­
mated by a single straight line with a slope b quite close to
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the unity# In that respect, a certain, however hardly the 
decisive, role can also be played by the possible inhomoge­
neity of the scale (the lack of the common origin) of PA for 
the neutral and anionic bases which might result from the ab­
sence of the direct experimental equilibrium measurements of 
these quantities in the range between the strongest neutral 
bases (with PA ct 240-250 kcal/mol) and the weakest anionie 
(PA approximately 310-320 kcal/mol) basest
Up to now, due to the above-mentioned ciroumstances the 
rather limited series No 26 (MP4/6-31Gie basis for neutral 
bases) seems to be the only undisputed example of the approx­
imate observance of conditions a=0 and b=1.0 at the quanti­
ties s and STDV which are both comparable with the experimen­
tal error limits»
Practically analogous, rather complicated picture is pres­
ent also in these cases when the analysis of the data ' from 
Table 1 is performed in terms of Eqn. (2) using a single ba­
sis set (ST0-3G, 4-31G, 6-31G™ etc.) simultaneously for neu>- 
tral and anionic bases.
By the number of the data points the most primitive and 
economic (and probably the less successful) from all stand­
ard basis sets considered - STO - 3G -is, naturally, also 
the most representative one. One can see from Table 2 ( see 
series Nos 4-6, 7) that in the case of this basis set the si­
multaneous analysis of date for the bases of the different 
charge and multiplicity leads to satisfactory correlations 
which over the very wide range (almost 350 kcal/mol) of var­
iation of PA are characterized (see also Pig. 1 ) by the 
4 The equilibrium scale of the absolute values of PA of the 
neutral bases is based on the separate independent determi­
nations of PA values for such a reference compounds as NH^, 
isobutylene, propene, etc. The corresponding equilibrium PA 
scale for anionic bases, in its turn, relies on the exact 
and independent determination of PA values for P**, Cl~ Ph07 
etc.. Strictly speaking, any verifications of the compatibil­
ity (homogeneity, the common origin) of these two scales of 
absolute proton affinities was never given.
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standard deviation which does not exceed 6-8 kcal/mol. On 
the other hand, these relationships have a non-zero inter­
cept a and slopes of the straight lines b which differ sig­
nificantly (ci 0.68) from unity. At the same time the STDV 
value is in the range from 80 to 100 kcal/mol. Prom the sep­
arate analysis of data for the different charge type one can 
see (aeries 2,3, and 5 ) that, as a rule, the slope b for 
the neutral bases practically coincides with the above-men- 
tioned slope for the simultaneous correlation of data for 
neutral and anionic bases* In its turn, the same quantity 
for the anions (0.53) ie significantly less than its value 
for the neutral bases.
Noticeably higher (approximately by 50-70 kcal/mol) than 
in case of neutrals is also the intercept a for the anionic 
bases* In addition to the rather high absolute values of 
STDV the difference between these quantities for neutral (cÄ 
40 kcal/mol) and anionic (c£ 120 kcal/aol) bases is even 
higher than the last figures. More detailed analysis of the 
applicability of the standard minimum Gaussian basis set for 
the calculation of proton affinities separately for the dif­
ferent classes of compounds.reveals that the gross (formal?) 
relationships which include data for various classes of bases 
(series 2-4) could be split into several less general "sub­
family" linearities. At least part of the latter differ sig­
nificantly by their regression coefficients, в and STDV val­
ues from the relationships of the former type,, As a rule, 
within these subsets the absolute deviations (as evidenced 
by STDV values) of theoretical values of PA from PAexp are 
still rather high and comparable with those for the large 
composite series (e.g. 2 and 3)# Contrary to that, the stand­
ard deviations s from these separate subset linearities are 
frequently approaching the level of precision which is char­
acteristic for the correlation equations which describe the 
dependence of PA values on structure in terms of inductive, 
resonance and polarizability characteristics of substituent^?
Concluding the analysis of the use of the minimum basis 
set, one can also mention that the basicity of neutral as 
well as carbanionic C-bases (series No 7)is described in
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terms of linear relationships which are essentially identi­
cal with correlations for the series 2 and 4« On the contra­
ry, the regression coefficients for the anionic O-baees (not 
shown in Table 2) differ from the analogous characterietics 
of series No 6 (neutral and anionic O-bases).
On the natural grounds, there are still much less ab 
initio calculations (with the full geometry optimization ) 
with the use of split-valence basis sets (3-21G, 4-31G, 
6-31G*) than in the case of the ST0-3G minimum basis set«
The largest number of these, more sophisticated calculations 
have performed using 4-31G basis set (see series 11 - 17 and 
Pig. 2) Similar to the ST0-3G basis set this basis also some­
what overestimates proton affinities of most bases. However, 
in the case of the comparable correlations (series 2 and 11;
3 and 12, 4 and 13, 5 and 14, and 20) one can see that at the 
relative constancy of values of the intercept a the slopes b 
are in this case noticeably higher, and standard deviations 
s, in its turn, lower (3-7 kcal/mol) than for the minimum 
basis set. As in the above-mentioned occasion of ST0-3G basis 
set,the 4-31G intercept for the anionic bases is signifi­
cantly higher and slope b is lower than the correspond­
ing quantities for,neutrals only as well as for the latter 
with anionic bases.
Similar to the situation in the case of ST0-3G basis set, 
the standard deviations s for the latter two subsets differ 
from each other only insignificantly (see series 11 and 12) 
simultaneously resembling by their absolute values the error 
limits of the experimental determination of the proton af­
finities.
According to the STDV values the 4-31G basis set has no­
ticeable advantages over the minimum basis set in predic­
ting absolute values of proton affinities.So, the STDV value 
for ST0-3G basis set for neutral bases is 38,6 kcal/mol (se­
ries No 2), whereas the same quantity for 4-31G basis set is 
only 9*5 kcal/mol (series No 11). The corresponding figures 
for anions (120.0 kcal/mol for ST0-3G basis and 21.9 kcal/mol 
for 4-31G basis set) follow the same pattern. In the case of 
the 4-31G basis set the comparison of standard deviations s
33
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from Eqn, (2) for some eubeeriee (sie, e.g., series 14 - 16) 
with the experimental uncertainties of PA as well as with 
the etandard deviations of the correlations of PA values in 
terms of substituent constants^0 is even more favorable than 
for the minimum basis set. It should be also mentioned that in 
the case of 4-31G basis set the sharp deviations of F~, HF,
°2* C02 0 and (comPare series 4 and 13 from Table 2) from 
the generally obsei^ red relationship between PAeXp and PAcalc 
are absent.
More economic 3-21G basis set has been used for the cal­
culation of the proton affinities for a much shorter time pe­
riod, Therefore, in contrast to the 4-31G basis set, rather 
promising results (see series 8-10) are based on much less 
representative data basis. One can see from Table 2 that as
reflected by the etandard deviatione STDV, this basis_set
has clear preferences before the minimum basis set. At the 
same time it somewhat loses in accuracy to the more sophisti­
cated and less economic 4-31G basis set. It seems that rather 
close to the regression coefficients for the 4-31G basis set 
a and b values in series 8 and 10, on one hand, and the 
most deviating from that condition values of these quantities 
for anions (series 9) call for the further careful check on 
the basis of more representative data set.
The results of the statistical treatment of data in terms 
of Eqn, (2) show (see series 18-20) that polarization basis 
set 6-31G* has practically no evident preferences before the 
much more economic and less primitive split-valence 4-31G 
basis set for predicting of proton affinities of neutral and 
anionic bases. Indeed, practically unchanged are the values 
of regression coefficients a and b (see series No 11 - 13 
and 18 - 20) as well as STDV values. Some slight decrease was, 
however, noticed for the standard deviations s from the 
regression line.
The diffuse function-augmented 3-21+G, 4-31+G and 6-31+G* 
basis sets suggested by P.v.R, Schleyer have some unquestio­
nable preferences for predicting the proton affinities of 
anione. Indeed, as compared with the other standard basis 
sets 3-21G, 4-31G, 6-31G*) at the comparable (still rather
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high) values of the intercept a the value of the slope of 
the PAexp ve, PAcalc plot ie significantly higher than for 
basis sets (including also the polarisational 6-31G* basis) 
without the augmented diffuse s- and p-functions. Indeed,the 
comparison of the slopes b' for the series 8 and 21, 11 and
24, 18 and 27 shows that due to the use of these diffuse 
function augmented basis sets for the anionic bases reduces 
the differences in the slopes b for neutral and negatively 
charged bases down to the 7 -r—r 8 per cent level, (0,075,
0,081 and 0,074 units, correspondingly).
The transfer from the ordinary split-valence basis sets 
to diffuse s- and p-function augmented feasis sets is also 
accompanied by a very significant (3 to 4 times) decrease of 
standard deviations STDV (compare series 9 and 21, 12 and 24, 
19 and 27), Some decrease in standard deviations s ( the 
latter Äow range from 2,2 to 5,4 kcal/mol) from the regres­
sion line also takes place. This once more calls the attend 
tion to the comparability of the latter values with the ex­
perimental error limits of PA„„„ as well as with the statis-exp 50tical characteristics of correlations which were based on 
LPER principle. However, the above-said in the beginning of 
the present discussion about the use of the "mixed" basis 
sets, still significantly different from the ideal conditions 
(asO and b=1.0) regression coefficients, and several concrete 
under - (P~, N0^ ) or overestimates (e,g, EtO~, MeO~; pAea^c 
for latter compounds are calculated as practically identical 
to the corresponding value for OH" ion, etc,) of PA values 
lead to the conclusion that the problem of developing of the 
"good enough" basis set for the adequate calculation of pret­
on affinities of anions cannot be considered as completely re­
solved.
The comparison of series 24 and 28 shows that the post- 
Hartree-Pock Mjöller-Pleseetf' approach in the 2nd order 
(MP2/4-31+G) improves somewhat the results of the calcula­
tions of the basicity of anions: the intercept a decreases 
by 33 kcal/mol, and the slope b even somewhat exceeds the 
same quantity for 6-31+G* basis set. Also from 8.3 (4-31+G 
basis set, series No 24) to 6.4 kcal/mol (see series No 28)
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decreases the standard deviation STDV whereas the standard 
deviation from the regression line s does not change sig­
nificantly.
As already mentioned ,the transfer from series 18 to se­
ries 23 results in the nearly ideal values of the regression 
coefficients for the limited set of neutral bases. However, 
it is not quite clear to which of the two reasons the in­
crease in the quality of calculations should be ascribed: 
a) transfer to the poet-Hartree-Fock level or b) addition of 
the polarization functions also to the hydrogen atoms ( the 
latter factor could be easily the dominant one). It is evi­
dent that only the first steps^0 have been made towards the 
study of the role of the electron correlation effects on the 
proton affinities of a limited number of basis. It still 
seems that unambigous evidence about the substantial influ­
ence of this factor on the proton affinity of neutral as
well as anionic bases has not been presented yet.6ftIt was recently argued that the resources of generating 
significantly more sophisticated basis sets which could be 
used either within the limits of a single determinant ap­
proach or on the post-Hartree-Pock level of the theory are 
still far from being totally exhausted.
The following preliminary conclusions about the adequa­
cy of ab initio calculation of proton affinities using the 
Qaussian 70/80/82 programs can be made:
1, Linear relationships of type of Eqn, (2) exist be­
tween experimental and calculated proton affinities for sev­
eral classes of compounds over a very wide range of variation 
of I*AeXp (up to 350 kcal/mol). As a rule, even in the least 
favourable cases (minimum set) standard deviations of these 
correlations do not exceed 9 kcal/mol.
The standard deviation s from the regression line as 
well as the standard deviation STDV of experimentally deter­
mined proton affinities from the calculated values FAca^c 
depend significantly on the basis set: the gradual transfer 
from the minimum ST0-3G basis set to more sophisticated basis 
sets results for some subsets to s values which are compa­
rable with experimental uncertainties of PAexp values, as
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well as with those standard deviations which characterize 
the dependence of PA values on structure in the framework 
of LFER approach. The STDV values for different basis sets 
and data sets also approach these limits.
However, based on the existing data sets for the ex­
perimental and calculated values of FA in most cases the 
regression coefficients of Eqn. (2), a and b, differ from 
their ideal values (a=0 and b*»1.0) which are expected in the 
case of the total isomorphism between theory and experiment. 
In a large majority of cases b whereas its value for
the anionic bases is always less than that for neutrals.
2. For a further study of the problem it is necessary to 
perform additional systematic calculations of proton affini­
ties of compounds of different chemical nature and charge 
type using single determinent Hartree-Fock as well as poet- 
-Hartree-Fock approximations. From the other side, systematic 
extensive experimental gas phase studies are also necessary 
for tackling of the more distant and very complicated prob­
lem of building the homogeneous equilibrium proton affinity 
scale in the all range from the very weak neutral bases
(PA <100) to the most basic anionic basis (CH^ , NH~ etc.)
3. Correlational relationships from Table 2 could be 
used for the approximate prediction of proton affinities of 
compounds which are unstable or otherwise hard to handle.
Some predicted PA values (PA ) are given in Table 2 of the 
Appendix.
We are grateful to Prof. W.J. Hehre for the Gaussian 
82/83 program and Drs. N.M. Vitkovskaya and G.V. Zakhzshevski 
for the Gaussian 80 program.
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Total SCF MO Energies (E^ot) of Some Neutral Molecules and Molecular Ions 
Calculated in Present Work*
ТКГл Deprotonated -Ätot l * - e ) |Та Deprotonated “Etot Ca.e)JN 0 form (B' or A“) В or A BH+ or АН
1N О
form (В or А”) В or A" BH+ or AH
1 2 3 . 4 1 2 3 4
l. H~ 0.4224b 1 . 1 2 3 0 е И . CHPgO" 307.6696 308.4722
2 . Cl“ 454.4804 1 2 . CF-jO“ 405.2064 405.9571
459.5260Ъ 13. MeCT 112.7064d 113.5492d
3. I“ 6 8 5 0 . 6 0 5 2 14. EtO“ 151.2960 152.1331
4. PO" 171.5531 15. i-PrO" 189.8840 190.7165
173.1898е 172.3742d 1 6 . t-BuO" 228.4720 229.2994
174.1263b 174.729бЬ 17. cf3ch2o“ 443.7170 444.5136
5. CIO“ 528.2091 528.9013 18. (c p3)2cho" 774.7108 775.4753
6 . °1- 146.6230 147.9366А 19. (c p3)3co" 1105.6731 1 1 0 6 . 3 8 6 67. H00“ 147.9366 148.7650 го о « Me3N0 244.8884 245.4341
8 . HgN0“ 128.4265 129.2631 2 1 . Me-NCHpCOO** 394.7250 395.2970
9. NCO“ 1 6 4 . 8 0 6 0 I65.5112d •смCVJ 0N0“ 20l*l640d 201.9156d
10. CH2P0” 210.1961 211.0080 23. N0“ 274.9690d 275.6585
Table 1 continued
1 2 . з 4 1 2 3 4
24 . СЮ4 749.2985 749.9337 4 1 . CF3CHj 369.8835 370.6920
25 . HCOO" 185.4563 186.2179 4 2 . CF-CH-CHp 408,4260
26. MeCOO“ 224.0483 224.8102 4 3 . CF3CN 422,6365 422.9631
27 . CF-COO“ 516.4620 517.1805 4 4 . (CN) 182.2195 182.5205
28 . 4 273.4535Ъ 273.5986b 4 5 . NCNH 145,2603 145.9982
29 . HCOF 209.8308 210.1822 4 6 . o 2nnh~ 255,4438 256.1516
3 0 . FgCO 307.3079d 307.6503 4 7 . c f3nh“ 385,6580 386.4330
31 . HCOCN 202.9024 203.2322 4 8 , CFjNHg 386,4330 386.8246
32 . c o (cn ) 2 293.4412 293.7529 4 9 . (CF3) 3N 1044,5925®f33 . CC13C0H 1512.9170 1513 .2465 1044.31181
34 . CF-jCOH 443.3200 443.6673 50 , n 2nnh+ 111,3460 111.4454
35 . ( cf3) 2co 774.2809 774.6175 5 1 . CF-CH-NH 424.1872 424.9980
36 . ( ) 2C0 341.4240 341.8466 5 2 . BF~ 416.6144 417.2549
37 . CPjCOBHg 497.6393 5 3 . CF3S " 724.5570 725.2826
38 . f 2n - 249*5415 250.3060 5 4 . CF-jSO“ 946.0300
39 . ТСжС" 172.5296 173.3071d 5 5 . Me2C-CH2 154.2460 154.6384
40# C?_C-C“ 406.0811 406.8222 5 6 , He 2.8078 2,85403 2.8357® 2,8815?
2 ,8512Ъ._ .. 2 fiO ? ? D .....
Footnote I a - If not otherwise indicated the ST0-3Ö baeie set waa used. More detailed descrip­
tion of the results of compounds No 4-25 see» I.A. Koppel, This journal, 2J, issue 3(1985). 
b - 6-31G* basis set, с - 3-213 basis set, d - see also Refs. 7,10, e - Tetrahedral CNCC con­
figuration, no geometry optimisation, f - Planar CNCC - configuration, no geometry optimization.
Table 2
The Predicted "experimental" Values PAq for Sone 
Bases0
No Compound *Ae No Compound PAe
1 2 3 1 2 3
1. He 50.4 (4) 15. NCNH* 343.1(4)
42.5(10) 16. OgNNH” 330.4(4)
50.0(20) 17. CP-S“ 340.9(4)
2. Р 88.7(20) 18. bp4- 305.8(4)
3. *2 92.4(26) 317.2(3)97.4(20) 19. ci°: 301.2(4)
93.6(13) 4 296.6(6)
4. Р0Н 140.5(20)
139.7(26) 20. CIO" 338.4(4)
5. PO" 377.5(6) 334.7(6)
352.9(20) 21. 588.6(4)
359.7(19) 590.4(6)
6. P2° 98.9(13) 553.5(13)
96.1(20) 22. C?30~ 350.2(4)
7. yNHg 186.2(26) 346.7(6)
185.3(13) 23. NCO” 331.2(4)
8. V “ 350.9(12) 24. h2no- 382.4(4)
354.3(4) 25. (no2)3c" 298.0(4)
9. P3N 152.2(4) 301.6(7)
127.9(13) 26. (NC)3C" 300.9(4)
10. P2IH 160.0(13) 304.6(7)
11. CPjHH" 358.8(4) 27. Me-NCH-COO 272.8(4)
12. C?,NH0 196.6(4) j  ‘3 2 199.3(5) 28. Me^NO 263.7(4)258.4(6)
13. 68.3(5) 29. C09 132.8(20)
72.9(4) 4L 135.2(13)
72.2(13) 30. HOOH 165.0(26)
14. HgNOH 199.5(26)
Table 2 continued
1 2 3 1 2 3
31. HCOCK 172.4(4) 33. (CJ02 160.7(4)
32. co(gn)2 164.8(4)
157.2(6)
34. °3 156.3(13)156.9(20)
Footnotes a - PA_ values are given in kcal/mol. After the 
predicted value, in the parenthesis is shown the 
sequence number of the corresponding equation 
from Table 2. PAcajc values used for predictions 
are taken from Table 1 and from Refs. 1, 7, 10,
43, 53-55, 65, 66. FAcale for ozone is from 
work M. Kausch and P.v.R. Schleyer, J. Compwt. 
Ghem., 1, 94(1980). In that paper on the 
MPz/6-31G*//4-31G level the ?Acale value for ozone 
is given as 124 kcal/mol. Die value reported in 
the 3rd column of the present Table agrees bet­
ter with values (149.7 - 155.6 kcal/mol) predict­
ed on the basis of PES and BSCA data for this 
compound^
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Systematic investigation of a potential energy 
hypersurface often reveals several different minima 
all represented by one species in an experiment 
aud/or several different saddle points correspond­
ing to activated complexes in a single rate process, 
fetergy criteria can sometimes prove only one struc­
ture to play an important role. However, it may al­
so happen that two or more isomeric structures of 
comparable stability coexist and are indistinguish­
able under given experimental conditions. Ihen any 
structure-dependent observable can be considered 
as an average value resulting from contributions 
of all the isomers in question. Evaluation of re­
action characteristics (both standard and activa­
tion) of processes whose components have been shown 
by theoretical analysis to be mixtures of isomers 
is discussed and consequences regarding confronta­
tion of the theoretical and observed characteristic 
tics are analyzed.
1. Introduction
The origin of a general concept of isomerism may be 
traced1 back to antiquity, when it was first adumbrated in
46
the writings of the Greek atoaists . Modern scienoe has sup­
plied the old general concept with a huge aaount of exaa- 
plea in the field of cheaical isoaerisa, of biological iso- 
aerisa^  and of the isoaerisa of atoaic nuclei*. Since Ber­
zelius's definition'* over thirty^  varieties of chemical iso­
aerisa have been recognised and this prooess still vigor* 
ously continues^  on both the inorganic 7a and Organio 
scenes. Various scheass of isoaer classification have been 
proposed8 and recently the algebraic aethods^(set theory-*®^ *, 
group theory 0^-6 and graph theory *^) have been employed for 
this purpose. Bie algebraic generalization^**3,0 of the no­
tion of isoaerisa was given for use in the autoaatic design 
of syntheses. Besides algebraic aethods, quantum-chemical 
aethods are nowadays applied to the theoretical study of 
isoaerisa. In the latter case the individual isoasrs and the 
relations between thea are treated as ainiaa and their in­
terrelations on the corresponding potential energy hyper- 
surfaces^. The approaches of both the algebraic aethods and 
quantua cheaistry have facilitated the rationalization of 
isoaeric relationships (for successful and instructive ex­
amples see Refs.12®** and Refs.i2c*d, resp.). Moreover, the­
oretical techniques can lead to the prediction of hitherto 
unforeseen reactions (e.g.Balaban's graph-theoretical stud§^ 
of autoaerizations) or even to the discovery of new isoaers 
experimentally unknown (e.g. quantua-cheaical research of 
the bound, closed fora of ozone^).
Exploitation of the theoretical aethods has disclosed 
several new aspects of the old problea of isoaerisa^. the 
aia of the present article is to discuss one of thea which 
lies on the border-line of theory and experiaent, namely the 
evaluation of the reaction characteristics of cheaical pro­
cesses whose coaponents, according to the theoretical anal­
ysis, are mixtures of isomers. There is nothing revolution­
ary about it, and it can ba stated in very conventional 
terms. Nevertheless, the topic has been proved to play an 
important role in theoretical interpretation of observables 
in the field of chemical reactivity and in precise coapa-
2
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risons of quantua-cheaical outputs with experiaental data.
2. Quantua-Cheaical Description of Isomers
2.1. Potential Bnergy Hrpersurface
übe concept of a potential energy hypersurface is a con­
sequence of the separation16 of the nuclear and electronic 
aotions as proposed by Bom and Oppenheimer16® in 1927. 
Adiabatic approxiaation underlies many of our cheaical con­
cepts - for exaaple, the notion of aolecular structure and 
energy barriers, ühe phenomenon of isoaerism can be inter­
preted straightforwardly in these classical terms as the oc­
curence of more than one local minimum within one hypersur- 
face or within the hypersurfaces of potential energy corre­
sponding to various electronic states. The feasibility of 
transitions among single miniaa is determined by the barri­
er heights separating the adjacent minima and by temperatu- 
ture (at lower temperatures also by the possibility of 
quantua-mechanical tunnelling), and possibly also by tran­
sition probabilities between energy hypersurfaces. The same 
factors determine in principle the possibility of distin­
guishing two configurations, some qualitative criteria being 
outlined for this purpoee17. Ideally, isomeric structures 
(especially in the case of storeocheaically non-rigid sys- 
teas178*1®) should be treated by means of the whole poten­
tial energy hypersurface(s) comprising all possible config­
urations ÜSiis level is however nowadays unattainable ; 
nevertheless the question of the experimental distinguish­
ing of structures corresponding to the individual local min­
ima is a cardinal question of the concept of isomerism it­
self20.
The adiabatic approach is an approximation only and 
therefore the saae holds for the conventional quantum-chem­
ical pictuco of isoaeriea. The classical concept of molecu­
lar structure is not consistent with requirements of quan­
tum theory and therefore it has recently been criticized21.
A rigorous quantum-mechanical interpretation of isomerism,
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i.e. a description in terms of the eigenfunctions of ths 
total aolecular Haailtonian (which is the sane for all spa­
des having given suaaary foraula) has not yet been complet­
ed. The identification of certain eigenfunctions of the ao­
lecular Haailtonian with particular cheaical species is anООО _approxiaation . In other words, the uniqueness of aolecu­
lar species which consists of the saae kind and nuaber of 
nuclei along with the saae number of electrons is only an 
approxiaation (whioh is good in aost cases). Vilson ** 
pointed out that cheatsts prepared substances by aethods 
which select particular structures rather than exact energy 
states, 3bus, the resulting states need not be eigenfunc­
tions of energy, i.e. stationary states. In fact,the unique­
ness of isoaers is well founded in teras of the nonetation- 
ary states provided the change with tiae is sufficiently 
slow.
2.2. Location and Identification of Stationary Points
It is well knoan that the present state of nuaerical 
quantum cheaistry does not perait the carrying out of a 
routine evaluation of potential energy hypersurfaces for 
eysteas of,cheaical interest. Low-nuaber atoaic systerna 
consisting 6f nuclei at the very beginning of the periodic 
systea represent an exception110*2^ . However, instead of the 
construction of the whole hypersurfaces quantua cheaistry 
is able to localize and characterize the hypersurface sta­
tionary points, i.e. points having zero first derivatives 
of energy with respect to the nuclear coordinates. Identifi­
cation of the stationary points is enabled by an analysis 
of the eigenvalues of the force constant aatrix F at these 
points11. Three kinds of thea can be distinguished, naaely 
local ainiaua, transition state or activated coaplex , and 
higher type of stationary point, their F matrixes having 
no, one, and two or aore negative eigenvalues, respectively. 
ЗЪеге are three2^  significant levels of stationary point lo­
cation and identification: (i) double nuaerical differenti­
ation, (ii) analytical differentiation followed by nuaeri­
cal differentiation, and (ill) double analytical differentl-
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ation. Di« pioneer works of Pulay2-*8 and of Mclrer and So- 
momicki2^  showed the waу of Mastering the (ii) technique.
At present the effective (ii) treatment is used26 within var­
ious quantum-chemical methods including the ah initio corre­
lated wavefunctions27. Moreover, the technique (iii) has re«, 
centlj been mastenod*70 for ab initio SC? wavefunctions , 
which is promising27* for the multiconfiguration SC? level 
to be settled soon. Bio ? matrix serving the identifies«, 
tion of stationary pointa can also be used for the carrying 
out of normal coordinate analysis28. Biis treatment enables 
to describe tfc* motion of nuclei around the stationary 
point. Vo can thus summarize that now in practically all ar­
eas of computational quantum chemistry the methodology has 
reached the level enabling the etudy of chemical reectivity 
phenomena in terms of energy hypersurface critical points 
end their characteristics. However, the harmonic description 
represents the upper limit; the calculations of higher deriv­
atives of energy are still quite scarce26. That is why it is 
neoessary so far to describe the motion of nuclei in terms 
of the rigid rotator and harmonic oscillator (BBHO). Let us 
note that within this simple approach the motions of individ­
ual stationary points ere independent.
2.3. An Illustrative Bxample
OQCarbon atom aggregates, which are preeent at high tem­
peratures in the gas phase above graphite, have recently 
been studied30 by meens of the М1ДО0/2 method. Comprehensive 
search for stationary points on potential energy hypersurfa- 
ceo of the С (4 <  n ^ 7) was carried out30 according to the 
(ii) technique. ?our or more stationary points were found 
on eaoh hypersurfaoe, at least two of them being minima (?ig- 
ure 1). ?or example, three isomers (D^, D^ » Td) were found 
in the case of the C^  aggregate. Accordingly, three partial 
equilibria (l)-(3) take plaee in the gas phase
4 C(s) ^  C4(g; D2h) (1)
4 C(s) C4(g; D2 > (2)
4 C(s) c4(e; v > (3)
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above graphite. However, the experimental (mass-epectromet- 
rical) values2^  of reaction characteristics do not corre­
spond to any of the individual processes (l)-(3) but to the 
overall equilibrium (4). It is clearly evident that
4 C ( s ) ^ C 4 (g) (4)
it is necessary for comparison with the experimental data to 
sum up weighted contributions of the isomers.
3. theoretical Calculations of Reaction Character- 
istics
3he present theory of chemical reactivity is entirely 
based31 on representation of energy hypersurfaces by means 
of their stationary points. Iteration and identification of 
these points is however only tk* first step with calculations 
of the characteristics of equilibrium and irate processes..
For this purpose it is neoaasary to link effectively both 
quantum chemistry and statistical thermodynamics. two fiei.ee 
of science traditionally somewhat disconnected Becent
comprehensive etudies33 testing the applicability of quan- 
tum-cheaical methods as source of molecular data for evalua-4-tion of partition functions have been successful, ühe used
55a. 54RRHO approximation of partition functions does not seenr^*^ 
to depreciate the quality of the calculated characteristics. 
Thus, it has become possible in the case of the calculation 
of thermodynamic funotions3*’^  replace the molecular pa­
rameters which are conventionally derived from experiment or 
merely estimated by those obtained from theoretical oalbula- 
tons. Oxe same holds for the evaluation of rate characteris­
tics by means of activeted-complex theory36 (ACT). In fact 
the linking up of the ACT with quantum-ehemical methods has 
brought ACT to its renaissance. Besides the generation of 
reliable characteristics of activated соц>1ехее which fol­
lows from this symbiosis, one more thing is contributing to 
its boom: teet studies^ comparing in the case of very 
simple systems the values of characteristics of the rate pre- 
cesses obtained on the basis of the ACT and on the baais of 
exact quantum-mecnanical calculations have shown surprising*-
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Pig. 1. Schemes of stationary points found on the MINDO/2 
potential energy hypersurfaces of Cn (n ■ 4 to 7)i 
И - Minimum.
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ly good agreement (except for the low temperature region 
where tunnelling manifeste itself markedly. Thus* a period 
of evaluating reaction characteristics (standard or activa1- 
tion ones) completely independently of experimental informa1- 
tion ( with the exception of Basses, fundamental constants 
and Coulomb’s law) has begun.Characteristics of a large num­
ber of equilibrium and/or rate processes in the gas phase 
have been calculated in this manner1 *^
4. General Equilibrium Isomeric Problem
The thermodynamics of the perfect gas mixture is a well 
known textbook problem^. The description of a mixture of 
isomers is formally a similar task, though there is one qual­
itative difference - the equilibrium between the components 
is established by chemical reactions (i.e. isomerizations )• 
The task is important for evaluation of thermodynamic char­
acteristics of a species which Is in fact a mixture of sev­
eral (inseparable) isomeric structures. Calculations of ther­
modynamic functions of such compounds based on experimental 
and/or estimated molecular parameters were reported al­
though these were restricted only tõ the isomers linked by 
hindered rotation. An especially important application is 
that for the description of macromolecules (the rotational 
isomeric state model*1).
After the introduction of isomerism study by means of 
quantum-chemical description in terms of energy hypersurface 
critical points the situation has changed pronouncedly. АЦ 
the necessary characteristics are obtainable from theoretic­
al calculations for any type of isomeric compounds. Moreover, 
both quantum chemistry (there are several dozens of such 
findings, e.g.12c,d,**»^°**2) and molecular mechanics ( ex­
amples are again very numerous, e.g.llb»*3 ) calculation* 
have indicated that even relatively simple substances are 
frequently to be considered mixtures of several isomeric 
structures. In fact, each chemical species can be (at least 
formally) treated in this manner provided its electronically 
excited states (each with its vibrational and rotational sub­
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structure) are taken into account. Vido use of numerical 
techniques for location and Identification of stationary 
ooints has made It reasonable to consider generalised chem­
ical equilibria, ris. equilibria of which each component is 
a mixture of isomere44. Multipla-configuraticm thermodynam­
ics mas described within the formalism of general equilibri­
um isomeric problem441*. The resulting weighting relations 
are especially important for comparison of the experimental 
and theoretical outputs in case of processes where isomerism 
of reaction components was revealed only theoretically or 
(though known) could net bo eliminated in the experiment . 
Bach isomeric structure of any reaction oomponent contrib­
utes to the total effeotiTo values measüred in the experi­
ment aooordlng to its weight factor43a»b*g*44*45, i.of ac- 
eording to its Gibbs energy. The application of the quantum- 
-ohemioal methods has made it possible to consider any dif­
ference in the motions of individual isomerio structures and 
to evaluate the weight factors not only on the basiw ef sim­
ple Boltsmann factors but also using the rotational and vib- 
ratiomal parts of partition functions (at present, however, 
only within the RRHO approximation). According to the weight 
faotor value it is sometimes possible to eliminate all but 
erne structure of each reaction component to play an impor­
tant role under the given experimental conditions. However, 
marked differences between single-configuration and multiple 
-configuration thermodynamic functions can also appear and 
those oases are of especial interest for us here.
Generally, there are two important presumptions included 
in the equilibrium isomeric problem: the first is the postu­
late of full separability of the motion of individual isomers 
«nd the ether one assumes complying with the conditions of 
full thermodynamic equilibrium. A very important question is 
therefore whether the latter conditions were really reaohed 
in the experiment. This problem must be thoroughly discussed 
in every ease. It oan happen that imstead of the equilibrium 
mixture of isomers, a specific generation of isomers4 e,b 
(oven preferential formation of less stable isomers4'30'* may
5*
take place. Clearly the general equilibrium la (merle problea 
should be applied only to such cases where realisation ef 
full equilibrium conditions is ensured.
4.1. general Formulae
Consider an equilibrium process
ч - °  <»
to.1
in ideal gas phase between n reaction components having 
stoichiometric coefficients . This equilibrium is do*A Ascribed by standard ohanges of enthalpy AHj, entropy 
and Gibbs energy AG^L e t  us consider now any reactiam. oempo-» 
nent to be a mixture of isomers A^1*, A^2*,..., А ^ Ч г ,  
where the isomer Is lowest in energy• Distinguishing
the A^ component into individual isomeric structures oauaes 
the overall process (5) to beoame a superposition of all 
possible partial equilibria; a part of these equilibria femes 
a set of partial processes:
^  Ак(±к) “ °» (1k " X* 2» 3k)e (6)
Let the reaction characteristics A H ?  , ,, A S ?  , ,,О 1 | 1 | i | l | » e e e land A G ,  , , belong to the process (5) realised by the j-tA# •••#*isomers having the lowest energy, finally, let us consider 
isomerization processesi
Ак<1) Ak(ik) (* - 1,2,....n; ik - 1,2,...,jk) (7)
that are described by the values of m ^
and А о ° _ ^ А , and by the corresponding equilibrium eea£ 
stant of iso&erlzation . Between the characteristics
of partial and overall proceeles the relations (8)-(10) 
hold15»44b: n
........ 1  ^  W l *  ( e x
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( 9 )
'к wik JH?lnwiJc),
( 10)
f,ik Rlnwik)
where the weight facto» w. are given by:
*к
(11)
Relations (8)-(ll) enable to traverse correctly from 
partial to total characteristics and vice versa. The first 
direction is typioal for the comparison of the experimental 
and theoretieal outputs in case of processes where the iso­
merism of reaction components was discovered by theoretical
the weights (11) ia microscopic terms, i.e. in terms of par­
tition functions and energy differences among individual iso­
quant nm-chemical calculations, the realisation of the weight­
ing treatment indeed becomes possible.
4.1.1. One Preouent Special Case
The results gained so far indicate that for many equi­
libria Isomerism of reaction components is most frequently 
met with the processes of the type:
Apparentlyf a special case of general equilibrium problem 
takes place here, i.e. a case of the isomerism of only one 
component. The weighting relations have especially simple
moans only. For this purpose it is convenient to express^
mere. As both these characteristics are obtainable from
k-1
(i - 1,2 ( 12)
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Дн? - Ž  »i ли? 
i-1
(13)
As J  - »i (AsJ - Rlnw^, (14)
where the meaning44* of symbols A H ®  and ZvS° ie obvious•
On denoting the highest and the lowest values of the A  H® 
set with Д Н ^ . Т and respectively, a useful estimation!
«  “L x  (15)
of the magnitude of Д н £  con bo ■ado***’. Similar inequality49cholds for the overall entropy term 7 t
^ ^ 1 ° ^  ^ m a x  + R l M » (*><!>. (16)
5. Speciafe»Casee of Chemical Processes with Isomerism 
of a Component
5Л. Chemical Equilibria
Isomerism of reaotion component is frequently met with 
usual chemical association proocesses and concerns the 
arising associate. The formation30 of the Cn aggregates men­
tioned above is an example. The weighting treatment in the 
case of C^ formation (Eqs. (l)-(3)) is illustrated in Table 1. 
It is evident that mere approximation of the characteristics 
of the overall process (Eq. (4)) using those of the most sta­
ble structure *** be misleading. This is espe­
cially true with the entropy term: the total entropy term co­
incides circumstantially with that of Dg isomer formation • 
Another example is difluoroamino radical dimorisation stud­
ied476 using the CNDO/2 method and exhibiting isemerism of 
the dimer (gauche- and trans-NgF^). The effects of the weigh­
ting treatment are demonstrated in Figure 2. While the total 
A H °  term is predominantly471* connected with the format!«« 
of gauohe-HgF^, in case of the A s £  term the effect of %be
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Table 1
Partial and Total MIKDO/2 Thermodynamic Characteristics 
of 4C(s) ^ C 4(g) Reaction at 2400 К
Procees A hJ, kJ mol“1 AsJ, J mol"1 K"1
4C(s)^C4(g; D2h) 904.1 210.2
40(e) ?=SC4(g| D2) 952.2 213.6
4C(s)^C4(g; Td) 1301.5 205.5
4C(s)^=t C4(g; Total) 909.9 213.6
isomerism is more marked - the difference between the sum­
mary and any of partial terms being significant in the whole 
presented temperature range. (Por our model purpose the dif­
ference in experimental47  ^and CHDO/2 (Ref.47a) orders of 
stability of both K2?4 rotamers is of less importance here.)
5.2. Rate Processes
The phenomenon of reaotion component isomerism should 
not be considered only with equilibrium processes.The orig­
inal concept of the ACT simply presumes^  that the trans­
formation of reactants into products goes through a single 
aotivated complex. However, recent systematic investiga­
tions48 of stationary points by various quantum - chemical 
methods have indicated the possibility of the existence of 
more than one stationary point meeting11 the requiremente 
set to an activated complex of the given rate process (i.e. 
parallel transition states^ 1®). A common example is cis - 
-trans interconversion around -N-N- bond “ which is rea­
lised by two mechanisms, vis. the inversion and the rotation 
meohanisms, both being connected with a comparable activa­
tion energy. Figure 3 illustrates this fact - giving the 
schemes of stationary points on energy hypersurface of NgPg 
which are important in the rate process:
ois-H2P2(g) — *► trans-U2?2(g). (17)
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Fig. 2 . Temperature dependences of CHDO/2 A  H° and A S ° terrae for the partial dioerisatlons 
of I?2 to gauche>1г ?4 (в) and to trane^lg^ (&) and for the overall diaerlzatlon 
process (---- ).
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Pig.
Cs; T
. Schemas of four stationary points found on the CHDO/2 potential energy hypersurface of 
NgPgj M - minimum, T - transition state (C8-T - inversion, - rotation mechanism of
cis-trans isomerization of NgFg)*
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Os one hand it ie clear that an experiment will generally 
gire only the overall rate oharaeterietice involving the оею- 
tri but iona of all partial pathe from reaotante to product« 
through individual activated complexes. Difforestation to 
separate partial activation proceeeee seems hardly peaaihle 
in any experiment. However, on the other hand a theoretioal 
description of such rate process in texme of the ACT prima­
rily yields the partial activation parameter« corresponding 
to transitions through Individual activated complex««, e.g.
Gg and transition statee realising480 rate prooe«« (5) 
(Figure 3). Thus, with confrontation of theoretical aad ex­
perimental data arises the problem of the contribution 
of each partial path through the particular activated 
complex to the total effective values of rate charaotexletle« 
obtained in the experiment. The equilibrium hypotesis ( cm 
which the ACT is based) enables a straightforward application 
of the results of the general equilibrium isomeric problem 
yielding the required weighting scheme4 ,^ e.g. in the fol­
lowing formt
- ZZi "i AHlf (18)
.1-1
n *
- 2 3  wi - Mja*i>»
where ДН]£ and denote the partial activation enthalplM
and entropies, respectively, whiled and ^ Sjj are the o«|w 
responding overall terms. The number of possible different 
activated complexee is denoted by n^ . The weighting factere 
W^  can be expressed in a similar way as in the equilibrium 
situation.
One can ask whether a contingent passing of one activated 
complex to another one through a higher type of stationary 
point would interfere in this scheme. Such transitions should 
usually be of negligible probability (in comparison with that 
of the ordinary process). Moreover, formal application of tb§ 
equilibrium hypothesis indicates that the interoonversionc 
between different activated complexes should not Influence 
the distributions of activated complexes.
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If the valueв of the partial activation characteristics 
and of the corresponding weights are known, the weighting 
treatment leading to the total effective values can be car­
ried out. Only in this way does the theoretical description 
reaoh a level enabling correct comparison with the experimen­
tal data. Properties of the weighting treatment were thorough­
ly studied*^ in the case of kinetios of ieomeriaation (17) 
(Figure 4). For both and terms there are tempera­
ture ranges where the total value differs markedly from any 
of the corresponding partial ones. The results indicate that 
the summary AS^ term can generally be expected to be ( in 
accordance with its physical interpretation) more influenced 
by the phenomenon of activated-complex isomerism than the
summary Ан£ term. This can be seen in a more rigorous form 49cfrom the inequalities 7 describing the limit behavior of 
the summary characteristics: while the total A h£ term ean 
never get out of the interval defined by the lowest and the 
highest partial enthalpio term, the total As]£ term can ex- 
oeed the highest partial entropic term even by the value of 
К1ш/. Thus, interplay between the partial entropic terms and 
the weight factors can lead to quite important differences 
between the total and any of the partial entropic terms .This 
is demonstrated by the figures48®*^® in Table II where the 
summaryA term is about one third higher than the partial 
one belonging to the path with lower energy barrier. Similar^ • 
ly due to the activated-complex isomerism the summary rate 
constant can be even n^  multiple of the rate constant of the 
most probable partial activation process. The increase of the 
value of rate constant is much greater than that usually cau­
sed by the tunnel effect. It is also generally greater than 
that due to the possible multiplication factor in the ACT 
basic equation mentioned by Arnot50® (however later criti-? 
Oized by Mahan^0b).
The concept of activated-complex isomerism presented here 
supposes two or more different activated complexes existing 
between one common set of reactants and one common set of 
products. It should be noted that this concept is not equiva­
lent to the classical Curt in-Hammett principle^1. Though the
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Pig. 4. Tenperature dependences of CÄD0/2 Лн£ and terms of the cis-trsns isomerization
of *or c8 and C1 ac-tivated complexes and for the overall activation process (-- ).
latter deals with rate processes from the соштоп isomeric 
set of reactants to different eete of producte thus suppos­
ing the existence of ieoaerlc activated complexes, it con­
cerns only the partial processes. This is quite natural as 
different products are within the Curtin-Haaaett principle 
experimentally distinguishable. Let us aention finally that 
there are possibilities to generalise the presented concept 
of aotivated-coaplex isoaerisa, e.g. including sequential
trottl« ■ft«31*- Tabl* IX.
Partial and Total MIIB0/2 Activation Characteristics of theehair«te<-Boat Cyclohexane Ieoaerisation CAHt9(g; D,,) ---я-н. (». n \ »on ж ° Jo­
Bate procees kJ aol"A^SJ, Jaol"1 K”:
Through the AC* of Qg syaaetry 26.36 25.02
Through the AC* of Cg syaaetry 26.78 28.62
Overall process 26.60 32.75
lt ie well known that in the low teaperature region the 
contribution of the tunnel effect to the value of the rate 
constant aay be iaportant. Let us aention therefore the con­
sequences of the activated-coaplex isoaerisa for evaluation 
of the tunnel-effect correction. A total effective tunnel- 
«•effect correction a^s introduced4^:
r- 4  i (20) 
In order to weight the contributions of the partial correc­
tion teraef-^ . The behavior of the total tunnel-effect cor« 
rectien was aleo studied491* with the isoaerization process 
(5), and the results are sketched in Figure 5. Whereas the 
partial tunnel-effect corrections show the usual saooth de­
crease with increasing teaperature, the suaaary tera exhib­
its an unueual, paradoxical increase ; this being a remark­
able exaaple of activated-coaplex isoaerisa consequences for 
«haracteristics of overall processes.
5.3. Formation of Multi-Molecular Clusters 
(tee field of quantua-cheaical research is of especial 
interest in connection with the presented conception of the 
^eaotion coaponent isomerism - the field of weak interaolec- 
klar interactions. Aaple ieoaeriea of aulti-aolecular clue«*
log
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Pig. 5. Teaperature dependences of С1ГО0/2 tunnel-eftoct
corrections f  for Cq and C.j activated coeploxes end 
for the overall activation process (— — ) 0f oie- 
trans isoaerization of tf2?2*
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Pig. 6. Temperature dependences of weights w^  of (H2)g 
with D2h, D ^ ,  D2d, and symmetries (---ap­
proximative values by Brett and Margenau53).
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tere (MXC) ie met тегу often with (e.g.MMC of H2(Refe.***»*), 
10 (Refs.51®”*), Hž0 (Refs.52f’*), CHjOH (Ref. 52h), an« 
others^ 21-*). Thie isomerlem was discovered not only by 
quantum-chemical aethods but also by simple empirical poten­
tials, e.g.**c»^ 2q"*. Comparable stability of single Isomers 
■ay frequently be supposed. Temperature dependences of *be 
weight factors of individual MMC may be quite varied*^® duo 
to interchanges in the stability order (Figure 6). Clearly 
enough, the present experiment can generally yield only the 
total effective values of the MMC characteristics and the 
easy establishing of full-inter-isomeric thermodynamic equi­
librium is to be quite expected. Thus, the carrying out of 
theoretical MMC studies up to the level of multicomfieura- 
tion thermodynamic functions is quite urgent. Blanks to the 
thorough study by Ovicki et el.* g information was obtained 
for example on the isomerism of (H20)^.The interplay*^® of 
partial characteristics of three (known^2*) tetramers is dem­
onstrated in Table III. Both the overall enthalpy and entro­
py terms differ markedly from thoee of the energetically 
most stable isomer (pyramid**^ ). Similar results were re­
cently obtained aleo for other MMC systems^ *.
Table III.
Partial and Total Rieoretical ühermodynamic Characteristics 
of the Tetramerization of H20(g) to Pyramid (P), Cyclic 
(C), and Asymmetric Cyclic (A) Isomere of (H20)^ (g) at 400 К
Process AH°T, kJ mol”1
i - T ' 1
4H?0(g) (H20)4(g; P) -77.4 -3)5
4H20(g) ^=^(H20)4(g; C) -73.0 -330
4HjO(g) ^=^(H20)4(g; A) -59.8 -3«
4Hf 0(g) ^±:(H20)4(g; Total) -74.7 -3*4
Weights w1 can be expreseed*^ * in the molecular 
terms as follows:
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"i • “i----------------— — ----- -> (*1)
212 q3 «p[ -(e0(^  - «0)/kl]
where qk is the partition function of the k-th isoaer in the 
iset of m cluster isomers
whore the sua is taken over all the eigenstates of the iso- 
w ,  and the e^k  ^denote their energies; is the ground-
-^ tate energy (the lowest value of the e£k  ^ set is desig­
nated e ). However, soaetiaes it is recoaaended as a use- o cca'able approxiaation to work with simple sterlc^ or configu­
rational44® ’ factors:
i.e. to characterise the individual isoaers by the depths of 
the local ainlaa on the potential energy hypersurf ace, ,
only. Wo have thoroughly studiedInterrelations between wA 
and w^  values in a set of cluster dieers. 3he teaperature 
dependences of the weight factors w^  and siaple configura­
tional factors w^  of the systeas In a broad teaperature in­
terval are depicted in Figure 7. It is readily apparent 
froa these results that, even though there are systeas for 
^hich w^  would be an acceptable approxiaation to w^  for at 
least soae teaperature regions, there are also situations in 
which thic procedure cannot be used at practically any tea- 
perature. A good exaaple is the HF-C1F systeas (Figure 7d). 
fho applicability of w^  is dependent on the cancellation ef­
fects in Sq. (21) for which no siaple rule can readily be
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proposed.
Another сонаon belief in this field concerns the ( men- 
tioned above) possibility of approximating the отвг«11дН^ 
and AS° terns by those of (in some sense) "best" single 
configuration. In order to effectively test the hyportheela, 
differences and
£хтд -ДХ° - (I - H or S; Y - X er G) (24)
were introduced^, where indices В and G designate the iso- 
seers that are я oat stable at zero temperature and at temper­
ature T, respectively (deficits of the "best" single config­
uration). The indices correspond to determination ef the 
stability order on the basis of the potential energy soale 
and the Gibbs energy scale, respectively. The temperature 
dependences of the £ IT j and & IT G functions for the,sys­
tems of Figure 7 are given in Figure 8. Provided that the 
aost stable structure in the temperature interval from zero 
to the upper temperature limit chosen is that lying lowest 
on the potential energy scale, then the courses of functions 
ö lj X and (j essentially identical and continuous.
However, when there is a critical point at which a change ip 
the most stable structure on the Gibbs function scale ap­
pears (Pigs. 7c,d), an interesting situation occurs, leading 
not only to different courses of functions 6 1^ j and <fXy G, 
but also to discontinuous character of functi’on <5^? g. Ap­
parently, if the discussion is to be limited to a single 
"best" structure, then, rather than selecting the most sta-i 
ble structure on the potential energy scale, the structure 
that is naost stable at the given temperature on the Gibbe 
function scale should be chosen (provided that these struc-, 
tures are different). Nonetheless, the results given in 
Figs. 8a-d clearly Indicate that at least at some tespera- 
tures deficits Ijj attain values such that replacement of 
the overall term by the partial values corresponding to ei­
ther of the two considered "best" single structures is un­
acceptable. The possibility that function <Гхт y need not 
necessarily increase with increasing temperature ( e.
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Pig. 7. Teaperature dependences of weights wA (---- ) and siaple configurational factors w£
(л-— ). (a) Planar-rectangular (R), linear (L), planar-orthogonal (0), and non-planar- 
orthogonal (N) (H2)2; (b) Trans (T) and cis (С) (H0)2; (с) HP.HC1 (A) and HC1.HP (B); 
(d) HP.C1P (A) and C1P.HP (B); (e) Planar-linear (P), closed (C), and bifurcated (B) 
activated complexes in the (H20)2 autoisomerization; (f) Adsorption of 02 molecule 
at the oenter of a graphite hexagon (A), at a carbon atom (B), and at the centre of 
C-C bond (C).
rig . !. Teaperature dependences of functions 6HT Q, 6ST Q (---- ) end 6HT j, dST j (---- )
for selected cluster foraatione. (a) (Ho}2i (b)HP-HCli (с) HP-C1P; (d) the sorption 
of 02 on graphite (cf. Tigs. 7b-d,f).
100 300 500
т,к
Pig. 9. Temperature dependences of the weight factors Wj^ and
of the simple configurational factors w^(---) of
the parallel (P) and T forms of (C02)2. The arrow 
indicates the normal sublimation point of C02.
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Fig. 8a) ie interesting.
übe relative stability interchange is apparently an im­
portant event for an isomeric set. Quite recently, theoret-57ical study has supplied1/1 us with a very pronounced example 
of this kind, viz. the (C09)9 system, Qhe ab initio calcula-ели btions of Brigot et al? proved existence of two local 
minima (called parallel (P) and T form) on potential energy 
hypersurface of (C02)g and provided values of harmonic fre­
quencies of Intermolecular vibrational normal modes. Biis 
amount of information”*^ enabled construction^7 of wA in 
the approach of Bq. (21) - see Figure 9. whereas in the ro*i 
glon of the lowest temperatures studied the structure P is 
entirely dominant, a relatively mild temperature increase 
causes, at first, distinct mutual approaching of the rela­
tive stabilities up to the temperature of about 230 К when 
the equilibrium mixture is equimolar, the T structure being 
the more stable component above this temperature, although 
increase in its weight is lower here than below the tempera­
ture of inversion of the relative stabilities. Whereas the 
ratio Wg/wj « 3 is attained at about 150K, the same ratio 
w^ /wp ie found at the very end of the presented temperature 
interval. Siis surprising inversion of relative stabilities 
of the two isomers is due to contribution of rotational and, 
especially, vibrational states to the wA values, Particular­
ly, the fact that the Vibrational frequencies of the T form 
lie, on the whole, substantially lower than the frequencies 
of the P form makes it possible to compensate, at relative­
ly low temperatures, for the rather unfavourable (for the 
T isomer) difference in the potential energy term. After all, 
this is aiso well soon in the course of the simple configu­
rational factors. It is particularly important that at the 
normal sublimation point of COg the two isomeric forms will 
coexist at comparable concentrations (59% P and 41% T form). 
In the light of the finding, any possible future experiment 
in the gas phase near the normal sublimation point of COg 
should be organized with respect to the possibility of si­
multaneous presence of the both isomers.
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Pig. 10. Temperature dependences of the standard enthalpy AH°and entropy Д3° changes for the 
partial (P or T - see Pig.9) and overall (-- ) dimerizations of COg. The arrow indi­
cates the normal sublimation point of C02.
Иге etudy^ of the relativ« stabilities of the both iso­
mers of (002)2 "ae co*4Ple'ke<i wi*h a prediction of the stan­
dard enthalpy and entropy terms of the (CQj^ formation. Is 
it is usual in the field of isomerio multimolecular clusters, 
depending on the chosen type of experimental technique, it 
is possible to obtain either the portidl values belonging 
to the individual isomers or the overall values. Temperature 
dependences of the both types of quantities are presented in 
Figure 10. Interrelatlew botweeu. these partial and evexm&l 
terms form ад interesting complement of the former re- 
sults“ *’45b,4$c,55b, relating the consequences of isomerism 
for thermodynamics of formation of molecular complexes. At 
the beginning of the studied temperature interval the overall 
terms can be well approximated by characteristics of the P 
isomer, whereas at its end they lie, on the contrary, quite 
near the teras belonging to the T structure. This faet is 
surprising in the case of the entropy te^ m; this unusual 
character is due to considerable difference between the two 
partial standard entropy terns (almost 17 J/K/mol at 500 K). 
At the inversion point, is exactly equal to arithmetic
mean of the two partial values, whereas in the case of entro­
py the arithmetic nean is Increased by the value Bln2. The
tera is equal to mere arithmetic mean of the partial 
values at fthe temperature as low as 140 K. Obviously, there 
is no possibility to approximate satisfactorily the overall 
values, in the whole temperature interval studied, by a sin-r 
gle set of any partial characteristics.
5.4. Applications to Heterogeneous Catalysis and 
s°rEU°4
The cluster approach to the interaction of gases with 
solid surfaces has provided^8 us with a great deal of evi­
dence that there are catalytic or sorption processes real­
ised through not only one but several different complexes of 
the adsorbate and solid adsorbent. Importance of this adsorp­
tion-complex isomeriam^ for confrontation of theoretical 
outputs with observed data as well as for a deeper interpre­
tation and understanding of the observed data themselves ie
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again increased by the circumstances that the individual 
isomeric structures can only exceptionally be distinguished 
experimentally*^ 0. Generally, an experiaentally determined 
characteristic of an interaction process oust thus be con­
sidered as a result of contributions of individual relevant 
isoaeric structures. To enable a correct transition from the 
partial values priaarily yielded by theory to the overall 
teras restating froa experiaent, a weighting treataent is 
again necessary aa in the cases discussed previously. In 
fact, several different types of adsorption-coaplex isomer- 
isa can be distinguished-*9. First of all, it is a type rep­
resented by the isoaerisa in which formation of a particu­
lar adsorption coaplex does not affect the nuabers of sites 
available for the other kinds of adsorption complexes. This 
case is established, e.g. when the interaction is represent­
ed by a large number of various rigid clusters representing 
various adsorption sites on the real surface, however, only 
one adsorption coaplex is formed on each cluster-*8®; it is 
suggested*7-* to call this isoaerisa type site-caused isomer­
ism. Another important type frequently recognized theoreti­
cally^ 8'*, is celled"*9 as adsorbate-caused isoaerisa. In the 
latter case the isoaerisa is based on different positions of 
the adsorbed molecule above the site and/or on pronounced 
differences between isoaeric complexes in the manner of 
structural change of the adsorbed molecule. From the point 
of view of weighting, the two situations seem to be differ­
ent, as the latter one clearly supposes an independence be­
tween formation of isoaeric complexes (formation of a par­
ticular adsorption coaplex decreases the nuaber of the sites 
available for the other types of coaplexes). Moreover, var­
ious coabinations of the both types of isomerism^8a,b can 
frequently take place.RQIt can be shown that if the discussion is restricted 
to sufficiently low coverage ( the Henry’s Law region ), 
weighting treatments for both above situations become for- 
aally identical. The weighting relations themselves are es­
sentially given by Bqs. (13) and (14). The weights are 
now expressed in a modified way:
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where denote the vibrational partition function of the 
k-th adsorption complex (the reference energy »его is the 
state of dissociated complex) and s^. are the steric factors 
reflecting-density of adsorption sites at the surface.Clear­
ly enough, knowledge of not only the depths (and geometrical, 
parameters) of the local minima but also their (harmonic) in­
tersystem vibrational frequencies as well as the surfaqe ge­
ometry can be considered to be minimum volume of information 
sufficient for plausible weighting treatment.
Sie (physical) interaction of Og with graphite oaxr 
serve^a as an instructive example. The graphite surface was 
modelled using simple arrays of carbon atoms arranged in a 
typical hexagonal lattice. More specifically, three types of 
surface model consisting of 12, 13 and 16 carbon atoms wore 
used (Figure Ц). Sie models were chosen primarily to enable 
study of three critical adsorption sites conceivable on a . 
real graphite surface. A single orientation of the components 
of the adsorption complex leading to minimal interaction en­
ergy was found for the critical adsorption site of each stud­
ied surface model, i.e. threefold site-caused isomerism*These 
three structures were used^a to demonstrate possible rela­
tionships between the partial and overall thermodynamic char­
acteristics in the framework of the concept of perfectly lo­
calized adsorption complexee.
Die weight factors for the three isomeric structures (A, 
В, C) in question were evaluated in a broad temperature in­
terval (Figure 7f). Although structure С is the most stable 
of the three isomeric adsorption complexes considered in the 
given temperature interval, it is the actual predominant 
structure only at the lowest temperatures. Already at a tem­
perature of about 210 K, the weight factors of all three 
structures are of the same order, where only about half thq
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/Pig. 11. Optiaal structures of aodel adsorption coaplexes fo* physical adsorption of Og 
on graphite (structural data in 10~^ °ю)о
adsorption complexes present under equilibrium conditions 
are of С typ« end the rest for the greater part hare struc­
ture B.
The changes connected^® with transition froa partial 
to overall standard enthalpy and entropy terms can be seen 
in Figure 12. There are differences between the partial and 
overall values in the whole given teaperature interval. For 
the enthalpy term, the difference between the partial value 
corresponding to structure С and the overall value io small 
at low temperatures, but increases with increasing tempera­
ture «This difference is,however,significant for the entropy 
in the whole interval, and is larger than 5 J/K/aol froa 
temperature of about 110 K. Except for the lowest tempera­
tures, the TAsJ term is affeeted by the phenomenon of 'iso­
merism of the adsorption complex to a degree one order larger 
than for the Д>н£ term. When the qualitative oharaoterietios 
of the dependence in Figure 12 are considered, not only from 
the point of view of particular comparieon between the theo­
retical and experimental data for the physical adsorption of 
oxygen molecules on graphite alone, but as a model study of 
the conditions for a general interaction process ( either 
physical or chemical) between the gaseous and solid phase 
leading to isomeric adsorption complexee, it is evident that, 
at leaet some of these proceeses, this isomerism can lead to 
important results for comparieon of the theory and experiment 
for all three thermodynamic terme AHj, Д  Sj and
5 . 5 .  Inverse Problem
Up to now we have diecussed the applicatione of the 
weighthing treatment which enable the transition from par­
tial reaction characteristics to total onee. However, the
scheme is also useful for the solution of the inveree prob- 44blem - the determination of the values of partial charaoter- 
ietics from the total (experimental) onee, eapecially for the 
partial enthalpy terme (for both equilibrium and rate proe- 
eeeee). The inverse problem is in fact a generalization .of 
the third law analyeie which admite ieomeriem of a reaction 
component« It requiree knowledge of molecular oonetanta fojp
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Fig. 12. Temperature dependences of the ’partial (---) standard enthalpy and entropy terns
leading to coaplexes A,B, and С (Pig. 11) and the overall values A and AS^.
the construction of partition functions whether froa experi­
ment ( see the study 1 of N-F. isomers ) or from theoretioal 
calculation (cf.the study52®»* of the (Ж>)2 isomeric system). 
Especially promising is the application of the inverse 
scheme with those quantum-chemical methods that fall to pro­
vide a satisfactory account of energies but give molecular 
constants accurate enough for calculation of the entropy.
6. Usefulness of Eon-Numerical Techniques
In epite of the wonderful advance of computers and of 
quantum-chemical methodology itself it is evident that there 
are certainly limits in the quantitative, numerical approach 
to the problem of reaction component isomerism. The methods 
of isomer enumeration62 are valuable supplementary means.The 
theorem of Polya6  ^plays a key role in these enumerations. 
Remarkably enough, this theorem is considered6* to be a mile­
stone not only in graph theory but in mathematics as a whole. 
Both graph theoretical and iterative techniques of isomer 
enumeration (for reviews, see c»0<:) enable the a priory 
estimation of the order of magnitude of the number of sta­
tionary points on the given hypereurfaoe. Moreover, reoent 
progress in these non-numerical approaches makes it possible 
to respect6  ^molecular nonrigidity with enumerations. Howe­
ver, the enumerations are still not able to distinguish the 
individual structures as minima, transition states, etc. The 
works of Krivoshey et al66, also belonging to the field *of 
algebraic chemistry, present another promising approach to 
the study of potential energy hypersurfaces. In thie topolog­
ical approach the multidimensional hypereurfaoe is presented 
by a graph. In such a representation, all the differential 
properties are ignored, but the topological properties67 /of 
the hypereurfaoe are retained.
7. Concluding Remarks
The phenomenon of reaction component isomerism is to be 
considered as a general feature of chemical processes, parti­
cularly in the field of organic chemistry. However, thie iso­
merism has been identified (or even correctly respected) only 
rather exceptionally so far in the theoretical studies. This
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can be due to the fact that quantum-chemical studies deal 
at present with relatively saall systems and that such an 
isomerism is not presumed a priori so that the search is lim­
ited to a single structure. Further progress would be desir­
able in the development of mathematical means ensuring the 
oompleto location of stationary points on the hypersurface 
and in Improving the quality of descriptions of the motions 
within individual structures, as well as of the collective 
motion interconnecting isomers*
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A formerly unknown course of'the reaction of 
butyl bromide with magnesium in toluene in the 
presence of the amounts of ethyl ether ( less than 
one mole to a mole of the halide) has been ftfund. 
After a rapid formation of the monosolvated Grig- 
nard reagent a slow completion of the reaction oo- 
curs under the influence of solvated alkylmagnesium 
halide present. Quantitative characteristics of 
both reaction stages are determined.
In our previous report^  we investigated the kinetics of 
the reaction of n-butyl halides with magnesium in mixtures of 
toluene with вше organic bases. It was revealed that at high 
concentrations a base influenced the reaction rate by altex*» 
ing the viscosity of the medium. At low contents of the base 
(less than two moles to a mole of the halide) a rough de* 
crease of the rate constant, acoompanied with the decrease 
in the yield of Grignard reagent, increase of Wflrt* reaction, 
and decrease in the reaction heat were observed. The induction 
period has also been roughly prolonged.
The region of small additions of the base (less than on* 
mole to a mole of halide) is of certain interest for elucida­
tion of details of the reaction mechanism, as well as in con­
nection with the application of bases in catalytic amounts in 
industrial organomagnesium syntheses.
In this investigation the reaction of n-butyl bromide
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with magnesium in toluene was chosen as a model process • 
Ethyl ether was added in amounts from 0.17 to 1.02 mole to 
a mole of the halide. Relative amounts of magnesium and of 
halide were increased in comparison with previous work in 
order to cut down the induction period and increase reaction 
rate: The process was followed thoxmographically, and by 
taking aliquots (by titration Grignard reagent and magnesium 
halide formed).
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Reagents and Solvents.
Toluene was treated with conc. sulfuric acid, washed , 
dried over heated calcium chloride and fractionated over so- 
diem wire.
Ethyl ether was purified from peroxides wibh potassium 
hydroxide, washed, dried over heated calcium chloride, dis­
tilled over sodium and, before use, over the Grignard rea­
gent.
Butyl bromide was dried over heated calcium chloride 
and rectified.
Magnesium metal was used in the form of granules from 
,1.0 to 1.6 mm in diameter.
Kinetic Measurements by the Thermographic Method.
The method worked out by V.A. Palm ( and one of us) 2*^  
was used in such a modification as in previous work1.
The reaction flask ( a 35 ml Erlenmeyer flask) was cap­
ped with a teflon stopper which was equipped with a silicon 
rubber disk. Through the disk was placed a thermistor MT-54 
which was connected -into a Wheatstone bridge-system of di­
rect current. The thermograms were recorded on a potentio­
meter EZ—8.
The reaction flask was placed into a glass vessel, whose 
temperature was kept at 30^ 0.1°C by means of a thermostat 
Д1-10. The reaction mixture was stirred by means of a magnet­
ic stirring bar.
Before the kinetic runs 7*00 g of magnesium (0.29 g.atom, 
total surface about 185 cm2) was placed into the flask.Tolu- 
eno and ethyl ether (altogether 20.0 ml in each run) were in-
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troduced into the flask by calibrated pipets. When the sys- 
tern had reached a constant temperature (30®C), 3*0 ml sf bm- 
tyl bromide was introduced through the silicon rubber disk 
by a hypodermic syringe (0.028 g-mele, about lOJt of the in­
itial quantity of magnesium; a complete reacting of the hal­
ide causes the diminishing of the magnesium surface about 
7%). After the beginning of the heat evolution the thexme- 
gram was recorded.
The thermograms were transferred into kinetic curves by 
numerical integration from the plot of -зТ те. t in aocord- 
ance with the formula.
^TQ = <aT + jO^T(t)dt ,
where ^T is the temperature difference between the reaction 
flask and the thermostat at any time t; ^TQ is the integral 
temperature difference; j) is the cooling coefficient.
Coefficient j> was determined for the system from а вер» 
arate experiment as described earlier^ .
Kinetic measurements by the Method of Aliquots4
The reaction was carried out as described abore with the 
only difference that during the reaction at appropriate--' 
times aliquots of 1.0 ml were withdrawn and analyzed aoid- 
metrically for the content of basic magnesium . In the same 
aliquots the amount of halide was determined by the Yolhard 
method.
The kinetic curves were produced by plotting the yield 
of Grignard reagent against time.
Analysis of Reaction Mixture by GLC
Aliquots ( 2 ml) withdrawn from the reaction mixture were 
decomposed by 0.1 N solution of sulfuric acid. Grganio layer 
was separated, dried with anhydrous calcium chloride,and anal­
yzed on a chromatograph "Vyruchrom lAn supplied with an inte­
grator, column (2.5 m) was filled with Chromato-N-Super (0 .2 -C l  
n-0.25 mm) coated with 3% OV-225,the carrier gas was nitrogoa,i 
column temperature 56°C, ethylbenzene was used ав an inner 
standard. The content of n-butyl bromide and n-octane was de­
termined.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The thermograms and kinetic curves reveal a complicated 
course of the reaction ( Pig. 1 and 2). After a certain in­
duction period a heavy evolution of heat begins and the rate 
of the reaction increases. Then the rate decreases rapidly 
and a relatively short rapid stage of the reaction ( up to 
point С in Pig. 1) ends. During this stage a considerable 
amount of Grignard reagent is formed. The rapid stage of the 
reaction is followed by the slow one. During the latter butyl 
bromide is consumed completely. The rates of both etc.ares in- 
creaee with increasing additions of ethyl ether, but the rel­
ative part and duration of the slow stage (Pig. 2) decrease 
until complete disappearance at the molar ratio of ether to 
bromide 1:1.
Let us consider the both stages separately.
t(min)
fig.2. The time-dependence of the yield of Grignard reagent 
at molar ratios of ether to bromide: 1 -0.855 2 -0.68; 3-0.51; 
4 -0.41} 5 -0.34* 6 -0.27» 7 -0.17.
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The rapid stage of the reaction is of complicated kinet­
ic character. Approximately up to reaching the thermic maxi­
mum ( A in Pig. 1) occurs the inorease of the rate, typioal 
of reactions with an induction period. A certain part of the 
process ( from A to В in Pig. 1) can bo described by the 
first-order kinetics. The rate constants were calculated by 
a differential method4 from the slope of a plot of lnC^aTQ/^ t) 
▼s. T where T is the time corresponding to the intermediate 
of the time-interval i^t*. The constants obtained frem sueh 
"linear" ( up to i 5% ) parts of differential curves are pres­
ented in Table 1. With the increase of relative content of 
ether the length of the linear portion of rapid stage dimin­
ishes, but the extent of the reaction at the end of this stage 
markedly increases (Table 2). The values of the first-order 
rate constants almost limonrly depend on the ratio ether -
- bromide (Pig. 3), however, nearly at th^ ratio lil a sud­
den increase in reaction rate occurs.
DEE/BuBr 
Pig. 3.
Dependence of first-order rate 
constants of rapid stage of the 
roaotion on molar ratio of ether 
and butyl bromide
DEE/BuBr 
Pig. 4.
Dependence of soro-ordor 
rate constants of slow 
stage of the reaotion on 
molar ratio of ether and 
butyl bromide.
These constants coincide ^ with those estimated by*Mtratioi 
of Grignard reagent formed while;reaction ratfe permitted 
to withdraw sufficient number of aliquots.
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Tk* "linear" part ef the ourre is followed by that (BC 
in Fig* 1) ®f mere complicated kinetics. Apparently, this is 
a tranaitien region between rapid and slow stages of the re­
action. It ia eenspiomoua that at the end of the rapid stage 
(at point С in Fig. 1) the yield of Grignard reagent (Table 2) 
cerreapenda to the amount of other. Consequently, in rapid 
atafco of the reaction ■enoaolrated Grignard reagent forms , 
and after the added poaition of the ether is exhausted, the 
reaction alowa down. Analogeua yield of the monoetherate of 
aee-butylmagnesium bromide, corresponding to the added amount 
of other, and the following cease of the reaction, when car­
ried owt in hexane, are deacribed by Smith^ .
Table 1
Bate Cenatanta ef Rapid (k4, sec”1) and Slow 
• •1  « I  I(kg, mole . 1 .  «ec ) Stages of the Reaction and
Yield« ef Grignard Reagents.
Relative content of 
ether
kj.10“2 V 10-4 Yield%
1 2 3 4
0.17 • • • 0.38 55.6
0.84 0.25 • • •
• • • 0.31 56.6
0.27 0.91 • • • • • •
• • • 0.42 • • •
0.71 0.47 • • •
0.34 1.16 0.69 65.2
• • • 0.71 65.2
1.19 0.86 • • •
• • • 0.60 64.2
0.41 • • • 0.97 66.0
• • • 0.99 65.0
1.41 0.96 65.2
• • • 1.09 68.5
• • • 1.01 • • •
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Table 1 ceatiaaod
1 2 3 . .4
0.51 1.70 1.67 69.9
• • • 1.87 70.8
1.65 1.84 71.1
1.78 1.79 69.1
0.68 • •• 2.93 76.8
• • • 3.42 76.8
• • Ф 3.79 75.6
0.85 2.99 76.0
3.20 • • • 77.9
1.02 4.85 • • • 77.5
4.64 • • • • • •
Table 2
Some Characteriatiea of the Proceas
Reaction content 
of ether Extent (%) of Yield of Yield Yield of the reaetion at Grignard ef Grig- WQrtz 
the eijd of the reagent nard re- reaction "linear" part (%) at agent 
of the rapid the end (%) 
stage of the
rapid 
a tage
(%)
0.17 Ф 0 • • • • 56 42
0.34 15 30 65 35
0.41 28 33 66 28
0.51 38 45 70 • • •
0.68 52 69 76 17
0.85 67 72 77 • ••
1.02 - • • • 78 78 • • •
After the rapid atage of the reaction the fanaatlen ef 
the Grignard reagent doee not discontinue but the reaction 
ia тегу alow. As it is seen from Pig. 2. the kinetioa of 
thia stage is of xero-order. Rate conataftta (with mean а о»
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curaoy * 7%) are presented in Table 1. The values of rate 
constants of tbe slow stage exert a square dependence on 
ether content in the reaction mixture (Pig, 4), The rela­
tive contribution of the slow stage in whole process de­
creases with an increase in ether additions, and at the mo­
lar ratio ltl of ether to bromide only a rapid formation of 
monosolvated Grignard reagent proceeds (Cf, Fig. 2),
By the end of the reaction the yield of Grignard reagent 
does not reaot 100%, The analyses of the reaction mixtufe 
for the content of magnesium bromide, n-butyl bromide and 
n-ootane showed that butyl bromide reacted completely, how­
ever, with some formation of Wttrtz reaction products ( with 
a equilibrium about 93-100%), The contribution of the Wiirtz 
reaction is considerable at low contents of ether (Table 2), 
It deoreases with increased additions of ether. The Wtirtz re­
action proceeds also in the rapid stage of the process, how­
ever, as it is seen in Fig, 5, it is more essential in the 
slow stage.
t(min)
Fig, 5.
Dependence of the yields of 
Grigpard reagent ( ф  ) and mag­
nesium bromide ( Q  ) on the re­
action time a^  molar ratios of 
ether to butyl bromide 0,34 (a) 
and 0,68 (b).
Although the details of the mechanism of the reaction 
remain obscure, one can imagine the general features of 
this process to be as follows. First, at low content of 
evoer a rapid formation of monosolvated Grignard rea­
gent oeeurs. Ether acts as a catalyst but is consumed 
as a reagent. Nevertheless, the kinetics of the re­
action is more complicated, probably, because of various 
association and solvation equilibria involved. The physical 
meaning of the first-order rate constants obtained still re­
mains open.
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Then follows a reaction under the influence of selvated 
Grignard reagent. The more of the latter ie present the fs*r 
ter alkyl halide converts into the Grignard reagent. In eaoh 
act of the reaotion probably participate two particles ef 
monosolvated Grignard reagent.
At relative content of ether from one to two mole ре» 
mole of the halide a steep increase in reaction rate oeowr*. 
At higher concentrations of the ether reaction rate is deter­
mined by viscosity of the medium, as concluded in oar prowl* 
ous work1.
The Wilrtz reaction apparently proceeds ooncarrently and 
reaches a considerable extent when the rate of Grignard re­
action is low. If the ether even does catalyse the VttHs re* 
action, then in a less extent than that of Grignard •
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Preten IHR apectra ef 5-R-2-hydrazinopyrimidines,
1 - CH^ O, CE у  H, Cl, Br, COOCE^ , hare been studied 
la dimethylsulfjexide eolutiene. The method of corre- 
latien analyeis was need in order to study the sub- 
atitmext electronic effects in the 5th position of 
tho pyrimidine ring on the chemical shifts of the 
amine-greup*s hydrazine residue. The effect of po­
lar resonance has boon observed in the investigated
o— pewnds between substituents R and the amine 
groups. Their contribution has been calculated ac­
cording to the fellowing equation:
The data of hydrazinopyrimidines correlation analy- 
aia are compared with those of the similar series of 
para-substituted phenylhydrazines and 2-aminepyrimi- 
dines.
To eentinue the studies of the dependence between the 
structure and biologically significant physico-chemical prop­
erties of pyrimidine hydrazine derivatives, the data concern­
ing the substituent electronic effect on the chemical shifts 
(68) of the protons belonging to the primary (NH2) and sec- 
amdary (II) amino groupe of 5-subetituted 2-hydrazinopyrimidi- 
nes (I) are presented in this report.
The influence of substituent electronic effects on the
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frequency and intensity af tbe NH^ group absorption bands 
in the IR spectra as well as the protons CS of the saM 
group in 1H-HMR spectra of certain substituted phenylhydra- 
zines was examined in papeiP. As the signals of the HH-group 
are suppressed by the signals of benzene riwg protoes, in 
the present paper the CS of the seoendmry amino group jtro 
indicated in case of meta- and para-nitrophenylhydrasines 
only.
Thus,in order to comparatively estimate the electron ef­
fect transfer of the substituent, the analogous para-substi4~ 
tuted phenylhydrazines (II) were studied in the pyrimidine se­
ries.
I II
The 1H-NMR spectra of compounds I,II were taken in the 
dimethylsulfoxide (DM50) solutions. The reasons for using 
DMSO as the solvent were as follows^  1) Certain 2- hydrazino- 
pyrimidines cannot be easily dissolved in such solvents as 
C6Hi2, CC14 and CDCl^ . 2) Owing to its eleotron-releasing 
properties, DMSO hinders the formation of associates via the 
hydrogen bonds between active groups (amino groups) and the 
substituents of the compounds4 studied. Consequently, there 
is no need to carry out any concentration studies, sinoe in 
substantially diluted solutions the proton CS of active 
groups do not depend any more on the oompound concentration 
and has a constant value, characterising the monomeric state 
of the molecules in the observed compounds associated with 
the solvent^. This phenomenon was noticed also while study­
ing the hydrazides of 5-substituted 2-pyrimidineoarbonie ac­
ids using the method of ^-NMR1.
In 1H - NMR spectra of compounds I, II ( with the ex­
ception of I, &.C1, Br and II, R=CH30, Cl) slightly broadened 
singlet proton signals of the -NH- and -HH2 group protons of 
hydrazine residue were detected.
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The spin-spin interactions between the pretone of these ' 
groups were not observed. In the hydrazinopyrimidine (I,fe 
-Cl, Br> and phenylhydrazine (II, R-CH^ O, Cl) spectra the 
signals of the -Iffi-greup preten fall into the resonance re- 
gieno of the pyrimidine or bensene ring. If the temperature 
rises* these signals shift towards a strenger field, their 
ec hoing linearly dependent on temperiatmre. The CS tempera- 
tmre dependences ef -IH-groups of 5-hreaine and 5-chlerine- 
-2-hydrazinopyrimidines«are given in Pig. 1. Similar depend* 
enoes sere also obtained for hydrazines II (feCH^ O, Cl).These 
values were used for the CS calculations of the secondary 
amine groups of these oonpounds at temperature 37eC (Table 1).
50
t, °C
Pig. 1. CS temperature de­
pendences of -HH-groups o f  
5-bremine-(I) and 5-chlori- 
ne-2-hydrazinopyrimidines
(2).
The data presented in Table 1 show that the signals of hydra- 
zisopyrlmidine amino groups (I) are situated on a weaker mag­
netic field than those of phenylhydrazines. This phenomenon 
can be explained by the more clearly expressed electronwithr- 
drawing character of the pyrimidine ring in comparison with 
benseme6. The nen-screening effeet of the pyrimidine ring was 
the strongest in ease of the secondary aminogroup proton.In 
addition to that the values ef CS asdnogroups of botb
„ ц о !  eerie. bighly defend on the electronic ceture of e»b-
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stituents R.
The quantitative estimation of the dependence «as carried
* out by means of correlation analysis, with the applioation of 
various substituent constants. It should be mentioned that 
the CS of the aminogroups of hydrazines I, II tend to have 
the best correlation with the nuclsophilic constants of sub­
stituents £> "(Table 2).Application of soae other substituent 
constants in correlations considerably decreases the value of 
the correlation coefficient.
Table 1
Chemical Shifts* of -NH-and -KH2 Group Protons of 
5-Substituted 2-Hydrazino-pyrimidines (I) and Para-Substitu- 
ted Phenyl-hydrazines (II).
R
Compounds I Compounds II
S, ppm 5, PPm 5, ppm S, ppm
CH o 7.69 4.05 6.31 3.83
CH 7.84 4.09 6.45 3.88
H 8.12 4.21 6.64 3.93
Cl 8.49 4.23 6.90 4.03
Br 8.51 4.21 6.96 4.06
co2CH3 9.16 4.51 7.60 4.22
Ж>2 ** 8.40 4.52
m. The CS of amino groups were measured relative to the pro­
tons of the methyl group of dimethylsulfoxide and transferrred 
tetramethylsilane scale according tc equation
Por instance, the correlation coefficients of the and
6 jjg dependences on the C'-constant are 0.985 and 0.893 for 
seriel I and 0.975, and 0.977 respectively for sario«' II. 
Still loner values of correlation coefficients characterize 
the correlation of the CS aminogroups of the hydrazine residue 
of compounds I, II with the 6° substituent constants.
Por the purposes of comparison we also calculated the coiv 
relation equation, connecting CS aminogroups of 5-rsubstituted
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2-autteepyMmldines with the 6 substituent constants (Table 
2, Eq. 9). Table 2
Data ef Correlation Analysis of Chemical Shifts of Hydrazines 
•f I, II Aminogroup from Substituent Constants
Eq.Se- S Io ries u
a
50 p
sb rc
Substi- d tuent 
cons­
tant
1 I 8.12*
±0.004
1.57*
±0.013 0.01 0.999 6
<r
2e I ^nh2 4.18*
±0.01
0.452*
±0.029
- a. 022 0.980 5 <r
3 I ^NH 8.11±
±0.008
1.63*
±0.036
1.408±
±0.07
0.014 0.999 6 6° .<5
4 I 5nh2 4.199±
±0.019
0.266*
±0.085
0.8±
±0.16
0.034 0.953 6 6° ,<5
5 II ^NH 6.65*
±0.04
1.367*
±0.064
- 0.028 0.999 7 6-
6 II ^нн2 3.94±
±0.02
0.443*
±0.032
- 0.012 0.997 7 6"
7 II *ME 6.67*±0.016
1.23*
±0.073
1.58*
±0.112
0.029 0.998 7
8 II бш 2 3.944*±0.011
0.436*
±0.05
0.453*
±0.077
0.02 0.993 7 е'.б-
9f
2-НН г 
pyrimi­dines
6.46*
±0.06
1.293*
±0.093
0.051 0.999 8 б-
a - 6(
6
o*P>
-*•
> P R "
+ 9 d°
coefficients in eqs.
+ 9Ё ^
6 , 6o t 9<Г,
b - mean square deviation
с - number of points used for calculation of equations 
d - point for compound I (R*Br) is excludedуe - CS of aminogroup presented in have been used for calcula­
tion of the equation.
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The data of Table 2 indicate that eqs. (1), (5) and (2), 
(6) have cloae values. Consequently, the total elsotronio 
substituent effect on the CS values of -NH- and -IHg groups 
is practically similar in both compound series. The insig­
nificant increase of value p in Eq. (1) in comparison with 
fi in Eq. (5)9is, most probably, conditioned by the growth 
of the N-H bond polarity, under the effeot of the pyrimidine 
ring. A high polarity of the N±H bond of the secondary amino- 
group in 2-hydrazinopyrimidines, caused by the electron with­
drawing effect of the -NHg group, also accounts for the high 
susceptibility of the CS of the -NH- hydrazine group towards 
substituent effects, if compared to the CS of the IHg- group 
in 2-aminopyrimidines (cf. values JJ in eqs. 1 and 9). The 
electronic condunductivity of the NH group, estimated by 
eqs (2) and (9)» proved to be equal to 0.35, which corre­
sponds to the data1*8*^ .
The fact that the CS of both aminogroups of compounds I,
II have the best correlation with the substituent constants 
<T"evidences according to about the existence of the
first order polar resonance effect between substituents R 
and the hydrazine group in the molecules of the compounds 
studied. In order to estimate the polar resonance contribu­
tion to the total electronic substituent effect on 
the CS of the hydrazine residue aminogroups, the parameters 
of correlation 6 = SQ + p6° + ,/?" (Table 2) were calcu­
lated. Constants 6° and Ö were chosen according the da- 
ta11. _ R
Comparison of ratios in equations (3) and (7) leads
to the conclusion that the polar resonance effect of the sub­
stituents on the CS values of the -NH- group are more clearly 
expressed in the phenyl hydrazine series (fi\/p «0.85 and
1.28 for I and II, respectively). However, the contribution 
of polar resonance into the total/summary substituents elec­
tronic effect on the CS value of the -NHg group in the hydra­
zine series is three times greater than in the phenylhydra- 
zine series (see ratio in eqs. 4,8). The latter, evi­
dently refers to the existence of the more clearly expressed*triple bond of N-N in hydrazinopyrimidines in comparison with
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that of phenylhydrazines.
Experimental
The parameters of correlation equations were calculated 
on a computer "Minsk-22", applying the programs prepared by 
T# Balavi5ius. The substituent constants were taken from the 
following literature reports t O’, СГ 10, 6°, 6^ 11.
Compound Synthesis 
5-substituted 2-hydrazinopyrimidines (I).
The mixture of 0.1 M of 5-substituted 2-methylsulfonyl- 
pyrimidine and of 0.2 moles of 99 per cent hydrazinehydrate 
is heated in dimethylsulfoxide at temperature 60-100°C for
0,5-2 hours. Then the cooled solution is poured into cold 
water, the residue is filtrated and recrystallized from 
ethanol. The yields of compounde I form 70-85 per cent,The 
melting point of the obtained hydrazines corresponds to lit­
erature data12“1 .^
Para - substituted phenylhydrazines (II)
The comercial ones were used. Their constants were in 
accordance with literature data.1*
The compounds were purified either by means of cristal- 
lization or distillation in vacuo in the atmosphere of 
nitrogen.
Chromatography was applied in order to check the purity 
of hydrazines I, II,
- NMR Spectra
The *Н - NMR spectra of compound solutions in DMSO-dg 
were taken on a spectrometer BC 487S "Tesla" (80 MHz) at 
temperature 37-l°C. The experimental error is io.oi ppm. 
Internal referenoe - DMSO. The CS of amino groups are pre­
sented relative to tetramethylsilane. The concentrations of 
compounds were 0.005 by molar fraction scale. DMSO-dg was 
stored over the 4Ä molecular sieves during a prolonged pe­
riod of time, distilled in vacuo in the atmosphere of dry 
nitrogen and stored again over the 4 A sieves. The ampuls 
were filled in a box, previously dried with anhydrone.
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It has been shown on the basis of the Menshutkin 
reaction (Mel, Etl, и-PrI with amines, in aceto- 
nitrile at 25°C) and by means of the multilinear 
regression analysis program that the substituent 
induction effect at the nitrogen atem and the total 
steric effect of the amine molecule determine the 
nucleephilic reactivity of aliphatic amines. The 
polarisability effects as well as the number of
I-H bonds in an amine do not practically influence 
its reactivity. The contributions of each separate 
frfator into the total rate of the process have been 
estimated.
The dependence of reactivity on structure still remains 
one of the key problem of physical organic chemistry. The 
nucleophilic reactivity of the amines belongs to the same 
area.
The solution of this problem is hindered by a number of 
difficulties^connected with the effect of several factors 
oa the nucleophility of nitrogen bases. Literature data on 
the effect of amines* structure on their reactivity in the 
S_2 reactions mention mainly two effects - the inductive and 
the steric * ones, though the influence of some other fac­
tors should also be kept in mind. In this connection it was
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interesting to study the statistical significance of such 
characteristics as the number of the N-H bonds in an amine 
molecule and the molecule*s polarilability, since they are 
of great importance in case of basicity and proton affinity 
of aliphatic amines^ »
We have chosen the Menshutkin reaction to solve the 
above mentioned problems
RjRgR^ + R4X--- R1R2R3R4N+X" (1)
where R^ , R^ , R^  H or Aik; R4 - Me, Et, n-Pr; X denotes I*
This classical reaction Of bimolecular nucleophilic substi­
tution depends largely on the reagent structure , giving 
great poaaibilities for varying both the substance and the 
nucleophile structures* The rate of the reactions under dis- 
cuaaion (Table 1) obey the aecond order equation, the first 
for each reagent, The meaaurementa were carried out at the 
large amine excess, which can be explained by the fact that 
in case of the firat order and aecond order amines polyalkyl- 
ation might be possible and the nucleophile excess is neces­
sary for taking the reaction rate (1)*
The experimentally obtained data (Table 1) were process­
ed according to equation (2)
log к = log kQ + р ш2.6л + + o^gMR + a2n (2J
Ž Ö* is the total of substituent induction constants in 
the presence of nitrogen atom in amine; Ejj - the steric ef­
fect of the amine molecule as a whole'*'*2 ; Z  MR- denotea 
the amine molecular refraction"5, which ia equal to the re­
fraction aum of the atructural elements for the sodium 
D-line; n is the number of N-H bonda in amine; jO *, 09
and -denote the coefficients of the process susceptibil­
ity to the corresponding factors.
The data proceasing was done uaing the program of multi­
linear regreaaion analyaia (MLRA). It enablee to exclude the 
atatiatically inaignificant argument acalea. The reaults are 
presented in Table 2. Of eaaential importance ia the fact 
that only two variablea - Z6* and Ejj characterising the aub-
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stituents induction effect and the amine eteric effect ae 
a whole, will be enough to describe the nucleophilic re­
activity of amines with a fixed substance: such factors as 
the number of N-H bonds in an amine molecule and their po- 
lari«ability in case of reactivity turned out to be statis­
tically negligible in comparieon with the basicity*5 and the 
proton affinity,4 Thus, eq.(2) goes back to eq.(3), present­
ed earlier,*
log к = log kD + p  *2 6* + 6 Ejj (3)
Besides, comparatively high values of standard deviation 
within the normalized scale refer to the possible existence 
of such factors of the amine structure which effect the rate 
of the observed reactions.
The obtained coefficients (log kQ, y>*, 6 ) allow to 
compare the intensity, of the amines structural fsctors ef­
fect on the reaction rate within a reaction series 
as well as the changes of the corresponding effects during 
transmission from one effect to another. On the natural scale 
the <р я values do not especially depend on the substituent 
type in a substance. At the same time the 6 values increase 
from 0,77 for Mel to 1.15 for n - PrI. This phenomena 
on is conditioned by a stronger steric screening of the re­
action center, decreasing the total rate of the process (cf0 
the log kQ values). It should be mentioned that the solvent 
type which remarkably affects the process rate (the values 
of log kQ in Table 3)» has practically no effect on its sus~ 
ceptibility to both electronic (/>*) and special ( 6 ) ef­
fects of the amine structure.
In order to find the relative inductive and eteric sub­
stituent effects in nucleophile it is convenient to use4 
the standardized coefficient ( i,e, the coefficients reduced 
to the same scale7, ) />* and 6 (See columns 5 and 7 in Ta­
ble 2), In aeries 1 the substituent induction effect in the 
amine is greater that the eteric screening effect of the ni­
trogen atom (the corresponding absolute values equal 1*99
and 1,63), In series 2 (^“etand.“1*485 ^etand.“1,78* and’ 
especially in aeries 3 (1,30 and 1,75) a remarkable effect
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Rate Constants (k2*10^ , vT^e в“'*’) of Amines' Reactions with Alkyliodides in
Acetonitrile at 25°C
Table 1
No Nucleophile S u b s t a n c e
Mel, No 1 StX, No 2 n-Prl, No 3
1 2 3 4 5
1. MeNH2 41.2 t 2.0 1.83 * 0.10 0.781 i 0.030
2. EtNH2 27.4 ± 0.8 1.03 * 0.06 0.406 t 0.020
3 . BuNHg 30.6 t 0.6 1.10 ± 0.02 0.460 * 0.005
4. i-BUNHg 20.7 * 0.4 0.774 * 0.035 0.340 t 0.010
5. i-PlflH2 14.7 ± 0.2 0.459 * 0.016 0.173 * 0.005
6. I-BuNH2 8.90 t 0.10 0.190 * 0.006 0.0685 * 0.0032
7 . c-H«xNH2 19.2 * 0.4 0.570 i 0.010 0.226 t, 0.004
8. Me^NH 319 * 14 13.4 i 0.3 4.25 * 0.05
9. EtgNH 7 7 . 8  *  i . o 1.27 * 0.01 0.329 - 0.003
10. Bu2NB 63.9 * 0.3 1.00 ± 0.02 0.268 ± 0.003
trl
l
table 1 continued
1________________ 2___________________ 3________________________ d_______________________1
11. i - B U g U H 22.1 t o.:
12. i-Pr2HH 3.22 ± .0.1
13. Piperidine 358 ± 6
14. MeEtNH 182 t 9
15. Me3N 490 ± 12
16. Me2BuN 177 - 2
17. Me2HexN 185 * 3
18. Me2BzH 47.2 ± o . :
19. Et2MeN 102 - 2
20. N-Me-pi pe ri d ine 112 ± 2
21. Et3N 40.2 t 4.1
0.274 t 0.008 0.0517 * 0.0030
0.0187 ± 0.0007 0.000272^ 0.00003
11.2 + 0.2 3.80 4 COо•о
5.34 + 0.20 1.95 * о.оз
10.2 + 0.4 2.93 * 0.04
2.45
+ 0.02 0.578 t 0.010
2.36 + 0.02 0.580 t 0.016
0.594 + 0.010 0.154 t о.ооз
0.974 + 0.030 0.182 t 0.009
0.855 + 0.024 0.245 * 0.004
0.228 + 0.005 0.0382 ± 0.0006
Correlation Parameters®*b of Reaction Rate Constants of Aliphatic Amines 
with Alkyliodides Aocording to Eq. (2)
Table 2
log к 9* б Standard deviation ROUDBuUCe norm. pat. norm. nat. norm. nat. perm. nat.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 , 9 10 11
1. Mel i . e o ±
±0.30
0.87±
±0.15
-1.99*
±0.13
-2.36*
±0.15
1.63±
±0.13’
0.77*
±0.06
0.27 0.13 0.967
2. EtI -0.65*
±0.21
-0.42±
±0.14
-1.43±
±0.09
-2.37*
±0.15
1.78t
±0.09
1.03*
±0.06
0.23 0.15 0.977
3. n-Prl -1.03*
±0.21
-0.75±
±0.16
-1.30*
±0.09
-2.36*
±0.17
Д.Т5±
±0.09
li 15* 
±0.06
0.23 0.17 0.977
* "»ore* - la noraalized «aale; "nat" - in natural scale;
b soales Z MR and n are excluded according to the Fischer criterion at 95% level. 
c R is the aultiple correlation coefficient.
•f the vicinity ef the reaction center can be observed.
Table 3.
Rate Constants' Correlation Parameters3 in Reactions 
of Aliphatic Amines with Methyliodide According to 
Eq, (3)
Ha Reactionconditions loS *0 9*
6 в R
1. Methanol -1,06 -2,21 0.67 0.15 0,977
30», 1 ±0,22 ±0,21 ±0.09
2. Benzene -0,91 -2,34 0.67 0.15 0,974
25°, 8 ±0,22 ±0,24 ±0.09
3. Nitrobenzene -0,69 -2,40 0.75 0.15 0,974
25°, 8 *0.25 ±0.20 ±0.11
4* Acetonitrile 0,87 -2,36 0.77 0.13 0,967
25° ±0,15 ±0.15 ±0.06
a Data treatment has been carried out in natural scale
It is also noteworthy that the changes in the jt>m and
(5 values depending on the substance type do not coincide 
with the corresponding values given in natural scale. This 
за» be explained by the fact that in standardized scale theП«©efficients are calculated as follows :
Л® ■ л * . 8(2 6* and 5 > 6 * s(ElP 
fi no», fi nat »«■ nat sClog 17 *
where e(x) ■Уп(п\. i) [n S x2 - (2x)2] 
in ease x ■ log k, Stf * or Ejj,
ke the amine set is constant within all three series, the 
valva« jiCSÖ*) and e(Ej|) also remain constant. The increase 
®f m(log. k) during the transmission from Mel to PrI ( see 
differences in the к values for 8 and 12 in Table 1) brings 
»bout a decrease in />*nQTm # Here is but a small change Of 
this value because the growth of in BerieB MeK EtK
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< n- Prl compensates the increase of s(log к). Besides, if 
the induction and steric effect contribution is evaluated by 
р ш/6 , it will follow (either for natural or standardised 
scales) that at the transition fro* Mel to n-Prl the reao- 
tion becomes more susceptible to the special effect of amine 
structures*
Experimental
Dimethylbutylamine, dimethylhexylamine, diethylmethyl - 
amine and N-methylpiperidine were synthesized according to 
method"*, iso-butylamine and iso-propylamine according to 
method^  (p. 871). The purification of acetonitrile, amine , 
and alkyliodide was conducted by the known methods. The phy- 
sico-chemical constants of purified compounds correspond the 
literature data. The purity was checked using the g.l.c.metb- 
od on a chromatograph LHM-8MD.
Depending on the reaction rate and character of the ob­
tained products the following ways of control were employed:
1. The potentiometric argentometric titration of the for- 
ming iodide ion. This method can be applied for all 
studied reageftts, although it is inconvenient for
a high- process rate.
2. The conductometric measurement of the changes in ion 
concentration during the reaction by means of univers­
al bridge E7-4. The method can be used for monitor 
ing the rapid processes. Some rate constants have
been obtained applying both methods given above. The differ­
ence of their values does not exceed 7 per cent.
The calculation of rate constants was carried out in ac­
cordance with the generally accepted formulae on the basis 
of measuring 2-3 kinetic curves at different initial amine 
concentrations for each reaction.
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The results of interaction kinetics of imida­
zole, N-methylimidazole and aliphatic amines with 
a number of substances (phenacylbromide, iodide 
methyl, trans-p-nitrophenyl-ß-chlorovinyleulfone 
and p-nitrophenyltyoaoetate) in various solvamt» 
were used in order to quantitatively estimate 
the inductive and steric (Ejj) structural
characteristics of these 'azoles.
The conclusion has been drawn on the basis 
of the obtained data that taking into considera­
tion of the mentioned effects is not enough for 
the description of imidazole and N-methylimida- 
zole nucleophilic reactivity.
Imidazole and its derivatives play a remarkable rile in 
various chemical and biochemical processes. In reactions of 
nucleophilic substitution at the carbonylic atom of carbon 
their reactivity ie much higher than that of aliphatic and 
aromatic series. However, up to now there is no unanimous 
stand on the causes of the compounds' high activity in the 
nucleophilic substitution reactions. In connection with 
that it is important to get the quantitative characteristics 
of the structural effect of imidazole and its derivatives on 
their nucleophilicity.
The problem was solved as follows. It has already been
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shown  ^that the nucleophilic reactivity of aliphatic aminee 
is well described by eq. (1),
log к - log ke (1)
where 2^*denotes the inductive effect of hydrocarbonic frag­
ments, which,are linked with the nitrogen atom; ia the 
sterioal accessibility of this atom; values p*and 6 denote 
the reaction's susceptibility to the described effects. I.e., 
if the quantity of reaction series (more than two) whose 
values log ke, and b in eq.(l) are known is great enough, 
it is possible according to the known rate constants of the 
reactions with participation of imidazole and its deriva­
tives to estimate the and Ejj values for any of the azo- 
les under disoussion (see^ ). This approach can only be suc­
cessful provided that the nucleophilicity of azoles is deter- 
mined by these two factors. In case of some other structural 
effects besides the inductive and steric ones influencing the 
azoles activity, the and Ejj values found from the data 
for different series (and their combinations) differ consid­
erably«
The nucleophilicity of amines with different structures 
has been thoroughly enough examined in the reactions with3phenanylbromide in benzene , with trans-p-nitrophenyl-ß- 
chlorotinylsulfone in chlorobenzene  ^and with iodide methyl 
in acetonitrile^ . The interaction kinetics of these electro- 
philes with imidazole and N-methylimidazole, as well as that 
ef phenacylbramide with aliphatic aminee and with the men­
tioned azoles in acetonitrile (Table 1,2).
It was shown by special experiments that * the rate of 
aminolysis reaction of various substances obey prevailingly 
the second order (the first for any of the reagents) reac - 
tion (see 3,5,6).sometimes in addition to these flows a flow 
conditioned by the catalytic action of the second molecule 
of the initial amine can be observed. In such cases the sec­
ond order rate constants were calculated acoording to the 
known methods (see, e.g.5).
The results of treatment of rate constants of the phena- 
oylbromide interaction with different aminee in acetonitrile
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(Table 1) according to eq, (1) and the analogous data for 
the other reaction series are presented* in Table 3,
Table 1
Rate Constants of Reactions of Aliphatic Amines with 
Phenacylbromide in Acetonitrile at 25°C
No Amines
H
:.10*
Г*,весж No
Amines k.10
if .sec
1. Methylamine 578*5 10. diisobutylamine 37*1
2. ethylamine 321*3 11. me thylpropylamine 1020 *10
3. butylamine 326*2 12. piperidine 5310 *60
4, isopropyl-amine 91-1 13. trimethylamine 1600 *10
5. cyclohexyl-amine 133*1 14.
dimethylbutyl­
amine 170 *1
6. tert-octyl-amine 14,0*0.1 15. dimethylbenzyl-amine 38.5 *0.5
7. dimethyl-amine 3320*30
16. diethylmethyl-
amine 53.7 *0.5
8, diethylamine 201*1 17. triethylamine 8.34 *0.07
9. dibutylamine 175*2 18. tripropylamine 3.85*0.1
Table 2
Rate Constants1 (k.103, M .sec ) of Imidazole and
N-methyllmidazole Reactions with Various Substances
at 25 °C
No Substance . Solvent ■ole8"" N-methylimidazole
1. phenacyl­bromide benzene 0.53320.030
2. phenacyl­bromide acetonitrile 16.3*0.2 16.1*0.5
3. trans-p-nitro-phenyl-ß- chlorobenzenechlorovinyl-sulfone
2.26*0.09 2.87 *0.05
4. methyliodide acetonitrile 0.574*0.030 0.612*0,.023
5. p-nitrophenyl-acetonitriletioacetate 116?
* Values 2 6* and Ep for various amines are taken from ref,".
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The comparison of the obtained parameters of phenacyl- 
bromide reactions in benzene and acetonitrile (Table 3; 1 
and 2) lead to the fact that a greater reactivity of the 
system (log kQ) brings about a significant drop of its sus­
ceptibility towards the substituent electronic effect {f) in 
aaine.Its susceptibility to the amine molecule steric effect 
(5 ) remains stable.Unfortunately,owing to a rather limited 
data set (two solvents only) it is still difficult to explain 
the mechanism of the described phenomenon.
Table 3
Correlation Parameters of Amines' Reactivity According 
to Eq. (1)
Solvent __ __Substance at 25 °C log kQ 5 (number
__________ ____________________________________points)
>*0.20 3*24-0.20 1.38*0.07 20
>*0.22 2.34*0.23 1.31*0.08 18
22
1. phenacyl- bromide 3
benzene <
2. phenacyl- aceto- : nitrile8bromide
3. trans-p-nitrophenyl--ß-chloro- chioro- ■
vinyl- с 
sulfone
benzene
4. me thy 1/- acetonit­iodide rile 1
5. p-nitro- acetonit­phenyl- о tioacetate rile
0.87*0.11 2.36*0.12 0.77*0.06 21 
4.80*0.19 3.34*0.19 2.53*0.10 8
a s - 0.21; R = 0.974
According to the log kQ, p* and 5 values for four se­
ries (2-5, Table 3) and the corresponding rate constants 
( 2-5), Table 2) it was established that for imidazole 
S 6* = 1.26 * 0.53 and Ejj = -0.63 * 0.27. For N-methylimida- 
zole (1-4, Table 2 and 3) the deviations in finding S 6* 
and Ejj exceed the real values ( 26* = 1.18 * 1.78 and =
= -0.64 * 0.71), i.e. the results of different series do not 
correlate with each other . The obtained Ц6* and S values 
for imidazole are (within the error range) close to the anal­
ogous values for piperidine ( £ 6*= 1.50*0.19 and -0.24*
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*0.14 )^* It results from the aforesaid that the functional 
nitrogen atom in a five-member imidazole ring is starically 
screened almost similarly ( if not even more) with that in a 
six-member pyridine ring.
To estimate the 26* and E^. values a somewhat different 
approach can be used. It is known  ^that the basicity of ter­
tiary amines does not practically depend on the spatial ef­
fect, being defined by the structural inductive effect only. 
It can be described10 by equation
pKa - 9.55 - 3.23 S6* (2)
When inserting the pKQ of imidazole which is equal to 
7.02 into the equation, its value will be St»* ■ 0.79# If 
the value is applied in eq. (1) for series 2-5 (Table 2 and 
3), it will result in Ejp -2.18*0.32. According to the data 
concerning the basicity of N-methylimidazole (pKa= 7.32) were 
calculated 26* « 0.70 and Ejj - -2.05*0.41, similarly, from 
series 1-4 (Table 2,3).
The observed differences in the inductive and spatial 
characteristics evidence about a probable dependence of the 
imidazole and N-methylimidazole nucleophilic reactivity not 
only on the inductive and steric structure effects but also 
on some other factors which are not considered in eq. (1).
The contributions of these factors change during their tran­
sition from one reaction series to another. This actually 
brings about a sharp change of the S 6* and E  ^ values in 
case of the different characters and quantity of the reac­
tions, according to which the parameters are calculated.
Consequently, the inductive and steric effects only do 
not guarantee sufficient description of the nucleophilicity 
of the studied azoles. The stabilization of a positive charge 
with the imidazole nucleus, cropping up during the ргосевд 
as a result of its distribution between the nitrogen atoms11 
can be observed as a supplementary effect:
In case of absence of such stabilization in some other cy­
clic amines (e.g. in piperidine), calculation of the 2 6* 
and Ejj values in various reaction series, applying different 
methods gives coinciding results.4
Experimental
The amines, substances and solvents were purified accord­
ing to the known methods.
Kinetic measurements were conducted spectrophotometrical- 
ly (by consumption of the substrate), conductometrically (by 
accumulation of ions) or by argentometric titration of the 
halogenide ion, separated in the course of the reaction.Rate 
constants were calculated from several parallel runs.
The products of phenacylbromide interaction with imida­
zole and N-methylimidazole not mentioned in literature were 
separated: «-imidazolylacetophenone (yield - 80%), melting 
point - 118-119*5° (from the hexane - benzene 3:1 mixture ).
% found: С 71.26; H 5.51; N 15.07; ^H^ONg. % calculated:
С 70.95 - H 5.41; N 15.04. Bromine hydrate of ot-N-methylimi- 
dazolylacetophenone (yield - 85%), melting point - 114-120°C. 
% found: C. 51.40; H 4.74; N 10.09; Br 28.31. C12Hl3ON2Br - 
% calculated: С 51.57; H 4.66; N 9.96; Br. 28.42. The NMR 
spectra correspond to the compounds presented.
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